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GLEAN UP DAY
NEXT TUESDAY

Next Tuesday, April 29, is 
clean up day for Hedley. A t a 
call meeting of the Club last 
night committees were appoint
ed to secure dumping ground 
and make arrangements to get 
the rubbish hauled out. Every 
citizen of the town is urged to 
get busy cleaning up, so every 
thing will be in readiness to haul 
out.

Burn all trash possible.
Sach or box all tin cans, etc., 

so they may be easily loaded.
Use plenty of lime in closets 

beginning at once.
Have everything in readiness 

to be haulded, and handy for 
loading.

The Jlub bears the expense 
of hauling rubbish, but every 
citizen oould help bear the ex
pense by joining the Club and 
paying 25 cents dues to the sec
retary, J. L. Bain This is not 
obligatory, but it it is your priv
ilege; and every man in town 
ought to be interested in the 
welfare of Hedley enough to join 
the organization that is working 
for the benefit of the town.

Get busy. L e i’s clean up, I t ’s 
necessary to the health and looks 
of our town.

DISTRICT COURT 
AT CLARENDON

Clarendon, Texas, April 21.—
The Forty-seventh district 

court opened hsrs this morning 
for a three weeks term, Judge J. 
N. Browning, District Attorney 
Henry Bishop and Stenographer 
A. M Mood in attendance togeth
er with a number of attorneys 
from out of town.

A number of important cases 
are on the docket, among them  
the well known Barnes-Williams 
land case. The Howard murder 
case transfered from Hardeman 
county, this case having been 
tried here a year ago, and a num 
ber of other cases with which 
the time allotted for the holding 
of the court here will be fully 
taken up.

SCHOLASTIC POPU
LATION IN COUNTY

Scholarship in the Bowie Com 
mercial College for sale by'the 
Informer. Who wants to buy It 
at a bargain?

The M. E. church is at last 
completed. The concrete steps 
are finished, and a force of men 
met Wednesday to grade and 
clean up around the building. 
Hedley can boast of as flnechurch 
bouses as any town her size in 
the Panhandle.

M c k n i g h t

Health of this community is 
fine at present.

We were surprised by a tine 
rain Tuesday night and a norther 
Wednesday. ^

C. F. Doherty moved his fami
ly from Memphis last week 
where they have been staying 
this year for the benefit of school 
until the death of Mrs. Doherty.

M rs. Holt left last week for
her home in Oklahoma. She 
was called here to the bedside of 
ber husband who had come here 
some time ago for his health and 
died at the home of his sister 
M rs John White April 12th,

G. K. Cash snd family spent 
Sunday with Ermine Watkins 
and wife.

C. W . Williams wife and child
ren visited Oscar Youree and 
wife Saturday and Sunday.

The young people enjoyed a 
singing at Mr. Statums bunday 
afternoon.

Grandpa Fortenberry is visit
ing relatives in Clarendon this
week.

M rs. H. F. Fortenberry was 
in Hedley shopping Friday.

W J. Hardy left Wednesday 
morning for Young county to 
visit his daughter Mrs. Samuel 
Bain.

S h o w n  E y e s .

SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY
To be held with the Baptist 

Churches in Hall and Donley 
Counties beginning May 4th and 
closing June 1st 1913

D o n l e y  C o u n t y  
Clarendon, May 4th, 8:00 p. m. 
Lelia Lake, May, 0th 8:00 p. m. 
Naylor, May 8th, 8:00 p. m. 
McKnight May, 10th, 8:00 p. m. 

H a l l  C o u n t y

Lakeview, Majr, 25th 8:00 p. m. 
Newlin, May, 27tb, 8.00 p. m. 
Hulver, May, 29th, 8:00 p m. 
Memphis, June, 1st, all day.

All Sunday School workers 
are especially invited, as these 
rallies arc planned for the bet
terment of our Sunday School 
work The meetings>will include 
two night services and one en
tire day service at each pLce.

P k o g k a m  e Ok  e a c h  m l i s t i n g  

8 :00 p .m . Opening Serm on,“The 
Sunday School Normal Training  
Course, its meaning and imbor- 
tance.” — A . L. Duncan.
10:00 a. m “ Relation of the Sun
day School to the Church.” — W. 
H. De Board
10:30 a. m. “ The Church Mem
ber's Obligation to tue Sunday 
School ” - -J  A1 Corley.
11:00 a. m “ How to Conduct the 
Opening and Closiug Exercises 
of the Sunday School.” — T. K. 
Garrott.”
11:30 a. in. Sermon, “ Missions 
in the Sunday School.” — J. W. 
Hembree.
2:00 p. m. “ The Qualifications of 
a Sunday School Supesintend- 
eut” — W. R. Perr.y 
2:30 p. m. “The Teacher the Pivo
tal Factor in the Sunday School 
Organization ” — Ciias. Teague. 
3:00 p m “ How to Maintain a 
M en's Class. ” —T. R. Garrott. 
3:30 p. m. The Pastor in tne Sun
day School J. W. Hembree. 
4:00 p. m “ What is a Graded 
Kunda.i School.”— E I) Reece 
4:30 p .m . “ A Yearly Program 
for the Sunday School.” —  W. 
D. Bishop.
8:00 p m. Round Table 
8:30 p. m. Sermon, Soul Winning 
in the Sunday School, R. B. 
Morgan.

The scholastic population of 
Donley county is 1562 according 
to a report just issued by the 
State Department of Education, 
and the total apportionment at 
$6.81 par capita is $10,699,70 for 
ths 1912-13 term. 1549 of our 
schoolchildren are whites and 
13 are negroes. The total num
ber of school children over seven 
and under seventeen years of 
age in Texas is 1,017,133, and 
812,896 are white and 204,237 are 
colored. The male number is 
515,603 and the females 501,530. 
The tatal apportionments are 
$6,967,361 for the State.

It is customary to multiply 
the scholastic population by five, 
in order Vo ascertain the true 
population of the county, and on 
this basis Donley connty has a 
population of 7810 and increase 
of 2526 over the Census of 1910

The scholastic population of the 
independent districts of Donley 
county is shown in the following 
table:

district White Colored Total 
Clarendon 552 13 565.
Hal. of Co 997 0 997

SHEEP AND GOATS 
IN THE COUNTY

The proposed tariff schedule 
now under consideration by Con- 
gres, putting wool on the free 
list, is of interest to the sheep 
growers of Donley county. The 
present tariff on wool is, approx
imately, 11 cents per pound. 
The quantity of wool clipped iu 
this county is not of record, but 
the clip per sheep per annum 
amounts to about 5.1 pounds.

There are 727 sheep and goats, 
valued at $2708 by the Federal 
Census Department, on the 
farms and ranges of Donley 
oounty. The annual wool and 
mohair production is valued at 
$440 and 222 sheep and goats are 
sold and slaughtered each year, 
and their total value is $825.

The number of these animals 
on the farms and ranges of the 
entire state is 1,808.709, which 
have a value of $6,301,364. The 
production of sheep and goats is 
591.676 annually, valued at $1,- 
361,544 and the state's yearly 
wool pror action is valued at 
$2,207,308.

CORRESPONDENT .GINNING SEASON 
W RITES OF HEDLEY IS NOW OVER

CLjEAN UP!

SPLENDID RAIN 
TUESDAY NIGHT

A general rain visited Texas 
Tuesday night, and this vicinity 
got its share, as usual. Crops 
that are planted will now get 
down to business.

WATCH HEDLEY 
SHE IS GROWING

J. E Dishman lias lumber on 
' the ground with which to build 
two more residences in Hedley. 
One on north Main street, and 
the other east of the school house.

Don't forget to come and see 
J. C. Wooldridge when you need 
anything jn o«r line.

N J. Alien, M gr.

The Honest John Truss, any 
siae, single or double, perfect 
fit guaranteed.

Albright Drug Co.

Hedley, Texas, April 10.— Hed
ley, located on the Fort Worth 
A Denver railroad in the south
eastern portiot of Donley county 
with a population of 600, comes 
to the front with shipments from  
last seasons harvests of 300 cars 
of grain and three thousand 
bales of cotton.

The grain shipments practi
cally comprised milo maize and 
kaffir corn except about 25 cars 
of Indian corn, with 30 to 40 cars 
of milo maze and kaffir still to go.

Over 30 cars of hogs have been 
marketed, while poultry has 
been shipped in quantities up to 
three fourths of a carlord.

A  20,000 A che  Ju m p

Last year about 40*000 acres 
were firm ed around Hedley, 
while this season will see the 
hirvesting of 60,000 acres.

Large tracts of new ladns are 
being broken out for this year’s 
plantiug, one instance being auch 
plowing of 320 acres by 8 . H. 
Smith, a Hedley non-resident 
whose family home is in A m t  
rillo.

N e w  B u i l d i n g s

Hedley has just completed a 
$4,000 Methodist church and a 
$3,000 Baptist is nnder course 
of construction, several fine resi
dences and is to have this year 
a new bank, and building of one 
or more general business struc
tures.

The present Hedley bank is a 
strong, busy and well admins-' 
ter- d institution with heavy cur
rent deposits; the town hss a 
$10,000 public school building; 
Is projecting electric lights and 
waterworks; has two moderuly 
equipped gins; and the popular 
Hedley hotels.— Amarillo News.

The B. W. Moreman Gin C«. 
closed down the gin Saturday 
for tl e 1912 cotton season. The 
total number of bales ginned 
here during the season was 
3,1*50. Not a bad cotton crop, 
was it?

This year the farmers are 
perparing to increase the cotton 
acreage considerably in this por 
tion of the county.

All in all this country did re
markably well last year, not only 
in a good ootton crop, but in lota 
of kaffir, maize, cane and corn. 
The threshing business is now 
about over, having threshed out 
thousands and thousands of 
busheG, besides car after car of 
headed stuff having been shipped 
out.

The 1912 crop brought good 
prices, and placed our country 
in better shape than it has been
in years.

The B. W . M. U. Auxiliary of 
the Panhandle Baptist Associa
tion will meet in Hedley Tuesday 
May 13. Everybody cordially 
invited.

»

Harness Shop
Latest Confidential Report. Two Studeba- 

ker Buggies to arrive this week.
J U S T  RECEIVED Buggy Curtains

Canvas Feed Bags 
Flax Water Bags 

Guaranteed Crome Ha Iters
The best line of Hand Made Harness and Saddles ever 
shown in the Panhandle. We Want Your Business.

K E N D A L L  & G A M M O N
All Kinds of Shoe and Harness Repairing

B U N K E R  H IL L

Protect Against iJsrsrte
No one knows when sicknsss or misfortune 
may come. We hope it n e v e r  will— but if it 
does come be prepared.— -Start an account 
with us today.

« «
F i r s t  S t a t e  B a n k

Th e  Poop! ^  Story 99 it

We had a sand storm in our
community Monday.

Mrs. A. A . Beedy went to 
Clarendon Friday to visit a day
or two.

A  few of the young folks went
to an apron party in Windy Val
ley Saturday night.

Misses Mamie Beedy, Jeasie 
Alexander, Flora W est and Mr. 
Otis Alexander spent part of
Sunday at, W. A . W ylies.

John IVrdue and W est Lane
wi-re welcome visitors in our
coin in unitv Sunday afternoon.

Richard Wylie spent Sunday
at Giles

A number of our young folks
atteiiue. i niuging at Rev. Spurl-
m gs Sunday night.

W. A Wylie and son W . J.
went to Giles Monday.

Frank Jones was in Hedley
1 S a tu r d a y .

Mann-fr>.!i ’.*• indy Valley
i n - -  >1 through here Saturday 
iiotng to Hedley.

\!ai\v than« a for the compil
in' m fn-ri K e-itsckv Bill

O o t tr D im p l e s .

W indy Valley
The fruit supper at Will Hill

mans Friday night was well at
tended

Rev. Hembree spent Friday 
night with J. T. Lane.

The apron party at Mr. Dal- 
phats Saturday nisht was well 
attended and everybody report
ed a nice time. Carl Killian and 
M iss Marie Ray were awarded 
the piise for doing the best sew
ing.

R o t s . Bishop and Hembree 
held a three sermon meeting at 
the school house this week They 
took up a collection for mission
ary work which amounted to 
33.05

Elmor Bragg of Memphis and 
Miss Lillie Doom of Windy Val
ley were quietly married Sun
day morning at 10 oclock at the 
home of brides parents. Rev. 
Kennedy officiating.

Tom Perdue went to Mem
phis Saturday to spend & few 
hours with Earl McCurdy.

M isses Eula and Annie Braggs 
came up from Memphis Satur
day to visit their uncle A. B. 
Cunningham and family and to 
attend their brothers wedding.

Mrs. N. S. Ray visited in Clar
endon last week.

M isses Anna Belle and Mattie 
Rice entertained one half dozen 
Valley girls at dinner Sunday.

N. S. Ray and wife attended 
church at Hedley Sunday and 
took dinner with A. A  Beedy 
and family.

George and Joe Killian, Jess 
Adam -on and Oscar , Webster 
from Hedley were in the Valley 
Saturday night.

J B. Stogner went to Hedley 
Wednesday on business

K f n t v c k y  B ill

fa &

This year with a house that has made a HeJiey for Sionast and SntoSHgcnt
treatment of people who deaS with it. VW*i hav o  the Goods and t h e  Qua!! y a n d  Price at

THE HEDLEY DRUG COMPANY
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YHE H E D L E Y  I N F O R M E R

I. CLAUDE WELLS. Publisher

HRDL.EY. T E X A S

At this time of the year every base
ball team la a pennant winner.

§ Shafc Sy Clothes Cause 
of Many Divorce Suits

By MARIE C  TEMPLETON

Hov annoying It la when the mer
cury practices the acala on tha ther
mometer:

In Mongolia women smoke and ride 
astride, but leave the husband's trous
er pockets unmolested.

Japan’s new minister of finance la 
Baron Koroktyo TakahcaahL a vary 
appropriate name Indeed.

It has been at least a year since 
the government has advertised for 
an xylomotlat Still no response

A Milwaukeean has failed at four 
attempts at suicide He may be en
dowed with as many lives as a cat

China now has a full fledged agri
cultural department where chop suey 
Ingredients are given official atten
tion.

It le not lawful to beat an umpire In 
Illinois. but baseball fans will give 
this no thought until ths occasion 
artsca

Over 1173,000,000 worth of property 
changed hands In Chicago last year, 
not counting the cash gathered on the 
high way a

In the name of humanity, why not 
start a society to provide early worms 
and hot watar bottles for the presea- 
eon robins?

If a woman could have her real wish 
she would desire nothing more than to 
visit the 27,040 department stores in 
the United States

But for all that, no pampered aristo
crat o f an (Sets monarchy has any
thing on the American ball player In 
his spring training.

Many baseball players would se
cure prettier photographs If they 
would lay aside their quids while look
ing Into the camera

While the American court* 
are piling up an ainaxing
volume of divorce statistics, 
how interesting it would be 
if there were some records 
to show the pressure which 
broke the first strand of the 

marriage tie in each instance. Unquestionably, in most c:»ses respect 
disappeared before lore’s reign was endangered. The average love will not 
stand unless supported by respect. If this he true, it follows that each 
of the women who lost love first lost respect, even though it may have 
seemed to every one except the husband that she was entitled to his cam- 
plete respect.

What side of the woman docs the husband sc* that is hidden from 
the world ? 1 can tell you. He sees the side thpt does not care about
appearances. He sees the side that is not expecting company and Is not 
trying to make an impression. He sees the negligee side, and it is a strong 
love that will survive some women’s negligee.

No matter how sweet her character and disposition, what woman can 
command her husband’s respect when she appears before him in "laxy" 
attire. Helen in a soiled kimono would have silenced forever the muses 
that sang her praise; Cleopatra in a bathrobe and disheveled hair would 
have excited no admiration. Venus might have been presentable without 
corsets, but there are very few present-day women who can take that 
'.hance. >

So tlie first assault upon love by the woman is, many times, just this: 
She dress*'* for outsiders and counts her husband an insider. Instead of 
her husband being preferred company, he is common company. Husband, 
in turn, awakens to the fact that his wife is not the dainty, lovely creature 
he had pictures in his mind. He is obliged to make a new mental pic
ture, and that new one is not nearly so favorable or 
flattering as the old. When he thinks of her it is 
quite possible thst the kimono-bathrobe-frowsy-sham- 
bling-elipper picture will be photographed in his 
mind, and he is not to be blamed if he tries to forget 
hex picture.

No matter what her character may be, she has 
earned loss of respect, and the seriousness of that loss 
only depends upon her husband's sensitiveness. If 
he has an eye for the beautiful and harmonious she 
has pained him irreparably. If he is not offended by 
the sight of a negligent woman, particularly when that 
woman is his wife, then he did not have a great deal 
of respect for women to begin with.

Women who think that home appearances do not 
count are walking in the direction of the divorce court, 
and it is not for me to say that the man is alwavt 
to blame.

G o w n  Ca iix q u is ite  D e s ig n
P r o d u c t  o f  A m e r ic a n  T a le n t

l  <oss o f  P o w e r
and vital fore* follow lota of i. Tbaaa com*

D r. P tores ’ s
Golden Medical Discovery
Militant a torpid Hvar-oarlthaa th* blood rtopt tha waato of atranath and Uaaua and builda up hoalthjr Hath-1*, 
tha pradar budr waUht. Af aa i*-l_l___‘  ---___.. raatoratiTa tonic. It MU to
work all tha proeaaaaa of dotation and nutrition, raoaaa ovary ormn Into natural action, and brine* hack haalth and atraastk.

DISFIGURED BY
SKINERUPTION

If That Is Your Plight, Let 
Resinol Clear It Away I

Pitnplra, black bra da, rash#*, ringworm 
and, wont of all, that ted, itrhing, acaly 
torment, eciema, vaniah when you uaa 
Retinol Ointment and Reainol Soap. 
There ia no doubt about It. Even 
though your akin ia ao unaightly with 
eruption ;that you ahun your frienda and 
your frienda ahun you, Reaiaol makea it 
clear and healthy, quickly, eaaily and at 
trifling cost. When you are aick of wast
ing time and money on tedious, expenaive 
treatments, get Resinol Ointment and" 
Reainol Soap from the nearest druggist 
and you will quickly see why it has been 
prescribed for eighteen years for just such 
troubles aa youra.

The Resinol treatment works ao gently, 
and ia ao absolutely free from anything 
that eould injure even the tenderest skin, 
that it is perfect for healing the skin- 
troubles of infanta and children. You cai»

| teat Reainol Ointment and Resinol Soap 
at our expense. Write to Dept. 5-K, Reai
nol. Baltimore, Md.. and we will send you. 
a generous trial. Resinol Ointment (SOc and 
•1) and Resinol Soap (25e), by parcel post 
on receipt of price.

To demonstrate their ability at designing gowns excelling the Importa
tions from France, American dressmakers have given their best effort and 
talent to the most beautiful gowns shown In thla country. The jftiotograph 
demonstrates more ably than words the result of their efforts. The gown 
la a Grecian gown of white chiffon with rhinestone trimmings, with a Gre
cian key design and rhinestone girdle.

BLOUSE CUT IN ONE PIECE BLACK SATIN HAT RETAINED

ONE-8 IDED.

China want* a good-sired air fleet 
with French officers The new repub 
11c Is strictly up to date with all the 
modern improvements

London, always noted for curiosi
ties. has a tramp who Inflates bla 
throat Just like the mumps and spends 
glorious times In the Infirmaries

Etiquette of Street
Cars in Big City

By C. W . NORTON. Nrw Y «fc

Now that It Is established that ths 
American eagle la a ben. some of our 
obstreperous neighbors to the south 
will begin to complain of being hen
pecked

A demonstrating car In Philadelphia 
•oet lta owners over 113.000 In acci
dent damages After s demonstration 
like thst lta value seems to be prob
lematical

Borne Americans are eccentric 
enough to refuse to pay money at a 
box office for the sake of seeing an 
actor who has been divorced ever se 
many times.

To keep from snoring a specialist 
declares the best method Is to keep 
erne’s mouth closed. Incidentally, tha 
same method will keep one from 

ay other afflictions

Every time the unloaded pistol trag
edy Is repeated we are convinced 
afresh thst the fool killer needs an 
able bodied assistant or at least s 
caddy to carry his tools

This thing of men’s get
ting up in a street ear to 
give a woman a seat, taking 
their hats off to them and 
talking to them bare head
ed and according them other 
courtesies and little honors 

not extended to members of their own sex is a matter of grace, pure and 
simple, and should be so understood. These graces are commended. Then 
it is evident that they are not properly appreciated.

This writer works hard all day and very often half the night for his 
living. Some nights it would take a pretty sorry looking specimen 1o get 
my seat if I am fortunate enough to get one myself. Usually when I get 
seated in a street car in which some people must stand I look about to 
see if I can see any one whom I think would be worthier or who needs the 
seat more than I do myself. If, in my estimation, I see such a person, man 
or woman, then and only then is he or she given my seat, but not because 
she may be a woman.

If all were on an equal footing it would be fine indeed never to see a 
woman stand in a street car or train, and no doubt that would be made 
a rigid rule as a mark of respect to the mothers of the race, but aa long 
as the present order of things endures the following of such a rule depends 
entirely on circumstances.

To illustrate: I am not a man supporting a wife and ten children, barely 
able to provide for them all by working all my waking hours, as I know 

, some men are, but if I were and found myself seated in a street car, tired 
and perspiring, and a haughty little stenographer came in, hinting that 

! I should give her my seat, would I do it? Not so you could notice it

On* of Tulls Valtnciennss Is Mads 
With Nslthsr Trimming Nor 

Fullness.

The newest cream white blouses are 
more plain than ever. The prettiest 
are tulle Valenciennes, or a kind of 
soft point d’esprlt with figures like 
those in the Valenciennes design. One 
blouse of this material has not the 
slightest trimming or fullness except 
In the back, where there Is a tiny bit 
to cover the opening and make It look 
like a narrow plait. The entire thing 
la made In one piece, the sole garnish 
being little button etuds of black vel
vet In two rows at the throat, both 
back and front, and on the wrists. 
The neck la cut low and round, with 
cording of the lace In three rows.

A noticeable feature of this blouse, 
which was designed In a house In the 
Place Vendome and Intended for the 
Riviera. Is the sleeves made all in one 
piece, with no extensions whatever. It 
Is as though the-entlre thing had been 
molded together. No doubt the styles 
for the coming season will adopt Ideas 
seen In this blouse. We have arrived 
at a period when cuts and finishes are 
at their cresendo of plainness. Noth
ing further Is possible because effects 
eould not possibly be any more rigid 
or simple.

STYLISH SPRING DRESS

Two Los Angeles chauffeurs stole 
thirty-one automobiles within seven 
months. It Is sad to contemplate Just 
what would happen If they wers turn
ed loose In an anto plant.

A Chicago Judge holds that a wife 
should not ask for money, but that the 
husband should hand It over without 
being asked Usually it Is ths hus
band who does ths asking.

Game of Checkers
Not Child’s Play

By P. J. EVERINGHAM

France Is all excited over a device 
Just Invented which makes tbs cap
sizing of an aeroplane practically Im
possible We would like to see It In 
operation—from ths —nund

Being s grand opera song btrd at 
$2,500 a night Is one thing: being In 
ths grand opera chorus at $2 50 Is 
something else For all singers Ilfs 
Is not one grand, sweet song.

A suitor, seeking to Impress a girl 
fey ” boldness.” lost her when he 
claimed to be a train robber. He 
■right have experimented progressive, 
ty, beginning with petty larceny.

I wonder how onr check
er enthusiasts— those who 
know a little about the sci
entific side of the game and 
who realise its sterling qual
ities— feel when they see 
their favorite game placed 

next to some building blocks or a toy doll in a shop window, or in some 
premium book or catalogue see the game classined among “children’s 
toys.”

In other wav* checkers has become confounded with children’s amuse
ments and has caused so many people to think that it is a child’s game 
and to treat it with contempt.

Of all things, checkers is not a child’s game. Many contend that 
no one should attempt to learn the game until he is over fourteen, as it 
requires great skill and is not won by luck, as most card games are.

Checkers is believed to be the predecessor of chess, and so is tbs 
intellectual equal if not the superior of chess.

There are doxens of books on checkers, besides several magazines 
devoted exclusively to it  Every newspaper has a column for checkers.

A movsmsnt la to bs started to 
■toko the war on flies world-wide. Up 
to date the flies have very much tha 
feattar of the exterminating crusade 
se the movement evidently needs 
mors concentration than expansion 
fast at this stag*.

Tha minister of education of Wur- 
•embsrg Inveighs against the chang
ing of spelling of German name* la 
American schools, but then the educa
tor has never been Inside a Yankee 
learning Institution In his Ufa.

A Chicago court bailiff has a scheme 
to attire himself In a bright green 
uniform, figuring that the advertise
ment of the victim’s delinquency ob
tained by the public spectacle of the 
■•niff’s squatting on the doorstep win 
suootzrage prompt payment Or n 
f f  can tor an

Blame for the Unclean 
Song and Story

A. Drwcoll,

Who ia to blame for the 
erotic novel and the sugges
tive song? No one in the 
world is eo much to blame 
as the reading public. Ws 
create the demand for this 
kind of reading and ths 

writer and publisher supply the demand. As *oon as the public refuses to 
psv money for vicious stones and songs with an unclean suggestion, just 
so scon shall we force such works off the market.

The publisher who bnngs forth a book that can find no resting place 
fn any public library or within the confines of any decent home is a crimi
nal at heart. He cares nothing at all for the great harm he does. With 
him it is a commercial matter. What is true of him is true of the writer 
And we, the readers, encourage them.

We need moral uplift in our reading matter. We need men and 
women of clean thought and clean expression to write our songs and stories.

We, as readers, need to turn our barks on the filthy and vile shea 
litre is ri) -iuch that is fine cm the uiarkeL

tprlnf dress of Royal blue broad
cloth with draped skirt and yoke of 
accordion pleated silk. Tbs waist la 
mode almost entirely of allk with 
lapels and accordion pleated sheet

Though White Seems to Be Coming 
Favorite Color, Yet This Style 

le Always Smart.

While colors are to be rampant this 
year and spread themselves over the 
world like a gorgeous sunset or a rain
bow, yet the tiny black satin hat Is to 
be very smart indeed. The woman 
who Is In doubt what to choose when 
she Is bewildered by the sulphur, pur
ple. bronze and red shades offered 
would do well to rapidly retreat to
ward conservatism and choose a hat 
of black satin that has little trimming 
and owes Its beauty to Its shape.

Such hats are not what they used 
to be. They are distinctly of this sea
son. The shape Is rather stiff, with a 
low crown and a two-inch brim which 
rolls slightly back at the edges; over 
this the satin is stretched and finished 
at the seams with a cord or a piping. 
There are no folds or bows or full 
crown bands; all la as smooth and de
mure as a man’s silk hat. The trim
ming Is placed flat on the brim and is 
made up of any kind of feather that 
has spirals and looks straggling and 
careless.

The best known choice Is a feather 
called numldle and which Is more or 
less expensive and very fashionable. 
The peacock feathers are on thla ol
der and that Is one of the reasons 
why they have returned to favor. 
Straw and wheat are also used, and 
whatever does not lie flat on the brim 
stands Insolently erect In the middle 
of the front or back.

“ And how did the visitors treat
you ?’*

"Treat me? Why, I’ve been doing 
all the treating.’*

Reasonable Favor.
‘ ‘So you have determined to sue m« 

for breach of promise ?’ ’
“ Y es"
"With damagesT’
“Of course."
"Well. say. I’ve got Just one favor 

to ask of you. Don’t sue me for less 
than 1100.000. I haven’t got a dollar 
In the world that I can call my o v a  
and It might help my credit."

Beaded Begs.
Beaded bags refuse to be ousted. 

The smartest are of Jet oblongs, 
pierced and applied to the net alter
nately with beads of silver or gold, or 
set solidly together and bordered with 
silver, gold or white disks. Equally 
alluring are ths bags made of steel 
mingling with colored beads and 
those which show the same curious 
shaded effects that distinguish shot 
silks. Some of these latter are made 
In the fashionable pannier shape first 
brought out In walrus or seal bags, 
and all contain a change pnrse and 
card case of satin matching the lining 
of the chief receptacle.

, In Private.
As he started out with a bushel o f 

{ ashes he walked Into a clothesline 
that he didn’t see.

When he had picked himself out o f 
the ash pile and recovered his hat h* 
stood In the back yard and relieve*} 
his feelings.

’ ’Henry," called his wife.
"Well?" he snapped.
’ ’Don’t stand out there and do 1L 

Come straight Into the house and tell 
me that It’s all my fault”

True happiness leaves no reactions. 
The mind Is at rest with itself, and 
the consciousness is filled with the 
Joy of living.—David Starr Jordan.

To Wash Cretonne Draperies.
Boll one pound of rice In one gallon 

of water until rice la soft, then strain 
off one quart of the milky water and 
add a piece of gum arable the alxe of 
an egg. Set this aside for starching.

Take the remainder of ths water 
and rice, add enough warm water to 
wash the curtains. Rob on a handful 
of the boiled rice and souse up and 
down many times, then rinse In clear 
water.

Starch In the water as prepared 
above. Iron with a medium hot Iron 
when partly dry. Ths cretonne will 
look like new.

Add Ammonia.
Whits frocks and blouses or aader- 

clothlng that have a bad color should 
bs first soaked In cold water to which 
a little ammonia has been added and 
then given a lemon bleach; that Is, a 
large lemon should bs eat Into slices, 
and rind and all boiled up In the boil
ing pan or small eopper. When at full 
boiling point pot In ths linens and 
muslins and boil for twenty minutes.

Garments In Turn.
A useful thing to remember In put

ting clean clothes away Is to place 
the freshly laundered pieces at tbs 
bottom of thslr respective piles. Then, 
by using tbs topmost, you always take 
tbs garments la rotation and each 
garment thus has less frequent wear 
and Us Uta Is

A  J o lly
G o o d  D a y

Follow*

A  Good Breakfast
T ry  a dish of

Post
Toasties

tomorrow morning.

These sweet, thin bits made 
from Indian C om  are cooked, 

and fT lIfd in tight 
packages without the touch 
of human hand.

T h ey reach you fresh and 
crisp— ready to eat from the 
package by adding cream or 
milk and a sprinkling of sugar, 
if desired.

Toasties are a jolly good 
dish—

Nourishinf
Satisfying

Delicious

(

t
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CHAPTER I.

An Unpleasant Situation.
When, late In May, 1868, Major 

Daniel McDonald, Sixth Infantry, waa 
first assigned to command the new 
three company post established south
west of Port Dodge, designed to pro
tect the newly discovered Cimarron 
trail leading to Santa Pe across the 
desert, and, purely by courtesy, of
ficially termed Port Devere, he nat
urally considered It perfectly safe to 
Invite his only daughter to Join him 
there for her summer vacation. In
deed, at that time, there was ap
parently no valid reason why he 
should deny himself this pleasure. 
Except for certain vague rumors re
garding uneasiness among the Sioux 
■warriors north of the Platte, the vari
ous tribes of the plains were causing 
oo  unusual trouble to military authori
ties. although, of course, there was 
no time In the history of that country 
utterly devoid of peril from young 
raiders, usually aided and abetted by 
outcast whites. However, the Santa 
Fe route, by this date, had become a 
well-traveled trail, protected by scat
tered posts along Its entire route, fre
quently patrolled by troops, and mere
ly considered dangerous for small par
ties. south of the Cimarron, where rov- 
ing Comsnches In bad humor might 
be encountered.

Fully assured as to this by officers 
met at Port Ripley, McDonald, who 
had never before served west of the 
Mississippi, wrote his daughter a long 
letter, describing In careful detail the 
route, set an exact date for her de
parture, and then, satisfied all was 
well arranged, set forth with his 
•mall command on the long march 
overland He had not seen his daugh
ter for over two years, as during her 
vacation time (she was attending 
fiunnycrest school, on the Hudson), 
•he made her home with an aunt In 
Connecticut. This year the aunt was 
1n Europe, not expecting to return un
til fall, and the father had hopefully 
counted on having the girl with him 
once again In Kentucky. Then came 
Ills sudden, unexpected transfer west, 
and the final decision to have her Join 
film there. Why not? If she remain
ed the same high-spirited army girl, 
•he would thoroughly enjoy the un
usual experience of a few months of 
real frontier life, and the only hard
ship Involved would be the long stage 
ride from Ripley. This, however, was 
altogether prairie travel, monotonous 
enough surely, but without special 
danger, and he could doubtless ar
range to meet her himself at Kansas 
City, or send one of hla officers for 
that purpose

This was the situation In May. but 
by the middle of June conditions had 
greatly changed throughout all the 
broad plains country. The spirit of 
savage war had spread rapidly from 
the Platte to the Rio Pecos, and 
scarcely a wtld tribe remained disaf
fected. Arapahoe. Cheyenne, Pawnee, 
Comanche, and Apache alike espoused 
the cause of the Sioux, and their 
■young warriors, breaking away from 
the control of older chiefs, became 
ugly and warlike. Devere, Isolated as 
it was from the main route of travel 
fthe Santa Fa stages still following 
the more northern trail), heard mere
ly  rumors of the prevailing condition 
through tarrying hunters, and possi
bly an occasional army courier, yet 
soon realized the gravity of the situ
ation because of the almost total 
cessation of travel by way of the 
Cimarron and the growing Insolence 
o f  the surrounding Comsnches. De
tails from the small garrison were, 
under urgent orders from headquar
ters at Fort Wallace, kept constantly 
eeeutlng as far south as the fork of 
the Had river, and then west to the 
mountains. Squads from the single 
cavalry company guarded the few 
caravans venturing still to cross the 
Cimarron desert, or bore dispatches 
to  Fort Dodge. Thus the few soldiers 
remaining on duty at the home sta
tion became slowly aware that this 
outburst of savagery was no longer a 
mere tribal affair. Outrages were re
ported from the Solomon, the Repub
lican, the Arkansas valleys. ▲ settle
ment was raided on Smoky Fork; 
stages were attacked near the Caches, 
and one burned; a wagon train was 
ambushed In the Raton pass, and only 
•scaped after desperate fighting. Al
together the situation appeared ex
tremely serious and summer promised 
war In earnest.

McDonald was rather slow to ap
preciate the real facts. His knowl
edge of Indian tactics was sxceedlng-

m* by Ajc.rsci.uao a c a
ly small, and the utter Isolation of bis 
post kept him Ignorant. At first he 
was convinced that It was merely a 
local disturbance and would end as 
suddenly as begun. Then, when 
realization finally came. It was al
ready too late to stop the girl. Bhe 
would be already on her long Journey. 
What could he do? What Immediate 
steps could he hope to take for her 
protection? Ordinarily he would not 
have hesitated, but now a decision 
was not so easily made. Of tfs com
mand scarcely thirty men remained 
at Devere, a mere Infantry guard, to
gether with a small squad cf cavalry
men. retained for courier service. His 
only remaining commissioned officer 
at the post was the partially disabled 
cavalry captain, acting temporarily as 
adjutant, because Incapacitated for 
taking the field. He had waited until 
the last possible moment, trusting 
that a shift In conditions might bring 
back some available officer. Now he 
had to choose between his duty as 
commander and ss father. Further 
dfelay was Impossible.

Devere was a fort merely by cour
tesy. In reality It consisted only of 
a small stockade hastily built of cot
tonwood timber, surrounding In partial 
protection a half dozen shacks, and 
one fairly decent log house. The 
situation was upon a slight elevation 
overlooking the ford, some low bluffs, 
bare of timber but green with June 
grass to the northward, while In ev
ery other direction extended an In
terminable sand-desert, ever shifting 
beneath wind blasts, presenting as 
desolate a scene as eye could witness. 
The yellow flood of the river, still 
swollen by melting mountain snow, 
was a hundred feet from the stockade 
gate, and on Its bank stood the log 
cavalry stables. Below, a scant half 
mile away, were the only trees visible, 
a scrsggly grove of cottonwoods, 
while down the face of the bluff and 
across the flat ran the slender rib
bon of trail. Monotonous, unchang
ing, It was a desolate picture to watch 
day after day In the hot summer.

In the gloom following an early 
supper the two officers sat together 
in the single room of the cabin, a 
candle sputtering on the table behind 
them, smoking silently or moodily dis
cussing the situation. McDonald was 
florid and heavily built, his gray mus
tache hanging heavily over a firm 
mouth, while the Captain was of an
other type, tall, with dark eyes and 
hair. The latter by chance opened 
the Important topic.

"By the way, major,’* he said care
lessly, "I guess It Is Just as well you 
stopped your daughter from coming 
out to this hole. Lord, but It would 
be an awful place for a woman."

"But I didn't." returned the other 
moodily. "I put It off too long."

"Put It off! Good heavens, man.

“ Damme, I Haven't Thought of Any
thing Else for a Week."

didn’t you write when you spoke about 
doing so? Do you actually mean the 
girl la coming—heref"

McDonald groaned.
"That Is exactly what I mean, 

Travers. Damme, I haven’t thought 
of anything else for a week. Oh, I 
know now I was an old fool even to 
conceive of such a trip, but when I 
wrote her I had no conception of 
what It was going to be like out here. 
There was not a rumor of Indian 
trouble a month ago, and when the 
tribes did break out It waa too late 
for me to get word back east. The 
fact la, I am In the devil of a fix—

without even an officer whom I can 
•end to meet her, or turn her back. 
If I should go myself It would mean 
a court-martial."

Travers stared Into the darkneas 
through the open door, sucking at his 
pipe.

“ By Qeorge, you are In a pickle," 
he acknowledged slowly. "1 supposed 
she had been headed off long ago. 
Haven't heard you mention the mat
ter since we first got here. Where 
do you suppose the lass Is by now?” 

“ Near as I can tell she would leave 
Ripley the 18th."

"Humph! Then starting tonight, a 
good rider might Intercept her at 
Fort Dodge. 8he would be In no dan
ger traveling alone for that dlstaace. 
The regular stages are running yak. 
I suppose?"

"Yes; so far as I know."
"Under guard?"
“Only from tha Caches to Fort 

Union; there has been no trouble 
along the lower Arkansas yet The 
troops from Dodge are scouting the 
country north, and we are supposed 
to keep things clear of hostlles down 
this way.”

"Supposed to—yes; but we can't 
patrol five hundred miles of desert 
with a hundred men, most of them 
dough-boys. The devils can break 
through any time they get ready— 
you know that At this minute there 
Isn't a mile of safe country between 
Dodge and Union. If she was my 
daughter—”

"You'd do what?" broke In McDon
ald, Jumping to his feet. ‘Td give my 
life to know what to do!”

“Why, I’d sent somebody to meet 
her—to turn her back If that was pos
sible. Peyton would look after her 
there at Ripley until you could ar
range.”

"That’s easy enough to say, Travers, 
but tell me who Is there to send? Do 
you chance to know an enlisted man 
out yonder who would do—whom you 
would trust to take care of a young 
girl alone?”

The captain bent hts head on one 
hand, silent for some minutes.

"They are a tough lot. major; that's 
a fact, when you stop to call the roll. 
Those recruits we got at Leavenworth 
were mostly rough-necks—seven of 
them In the guard-house tonight. Our 
best men are all out,” with a wave 
of his hand to the south. “ It's only 
the riff-raff we've got left, at De
vere.’’

"You can't go?"
The captain rubbed his lame leg 

regretfully.
"No; I'd risk It If I could only ride, 

but I couldn't sit a saddle.”
“ And my duty Is here; It would cost 

me my commission.”
There was a long thoughtful silence, 

both men moodily staring out 
through the door. Away In the dark
ness unseen sentinels called the hour. 
Then Travers dropped one hand on 
the other's knee.

"Dan," he said swiftly, “ how about 
that fellow who came In with dispatch
es from Union Just before dark? He 
looked like a real man.”

“ I didn’t see him. I was down river 
with the wood-cutters all day.” 

Travers got up and paced the floor. 
“ I remember now. What do you 

say? Let's have him In, anyhow. They 
never would have trusted him for that 
ride If he hadn’t been the right sort.’’ 
He strode over to the door, without 
waiting an answer. “ Here, Carter.” 
be called, “do you know where that 
cavalryman is who rode In from Fort 
Union this afternoon?”

A face appeared In tha glow of 
light, and a gloved hand rose to sa
lute.

“He’s asleep In *B‘s' shack, sir,” 
the orderly replied. “Said he'd been 
on the trail two nights and a day.” 

"Reckon he had, and some riding at 
that Rout him out, will you ? Tell him 
the major wants to see him here at 
once.”

The man wheeled aa If on a pivot, 
and disappeared.

“ If Carter could only ride,” began 
McDonald, but Travers Interrupted 
Impatiently.

“ If! But we all know he can’t. 
Worst I ever saw, must have original
ly been a sailor.”  He slowly refilled 
bis pipe. “ Now, see here, Dan, It’s 
your daughter that’s to be looked af
ter. and therefore I want you to size 
this man up for yourself. I don't pre
tend to know anything about him, only 
he looks like a soldier, and they must 
think well of htm at Union.”

McDonald nodded, but without en
thusiasm; then dropped his head Into 
his hands. In the silence a coyote 
howled mournfully not far away; then 
a shadow appeared on the log step, 
the light of the candle flashing on a 
row of buttons.

'This is the man. sir,”  aald the or
derly, and stood aside to permit the 
other to enter.

CHAPTER II.

“ BHek" Hamlin.
The two officers looked up with 

some eagerness, McDonald straighten
ing In hla chair, and returning the 
cavalryman’s saluta Instinctively, his 
eyes expressing surprise. He was a 
straight-limbed fellow, slenderly built, 
and appearing taller than he really 
was by reason of his erect, soldierly 
carriage; thin of waist, broad of

chest, dressed In rough service
form, without Jacket, Just as he had 
rolled out of (Se saddle, rough shirt 
open at the throat, patched, discolored 
trousers, with broad yellow stripes 
down the seam, stuck into service rid
ing boots, a revolver dangling at his 
left hip, and a soft hat, faded sadly, 
crushed In one hand.

The major saw all this, yet It was 
at the man's uncovered face he gazed 
most Intently. He looked upon a 
countenance browned by sun and al
kali. Intelligent, sober, heavily brow
ed, with eyes of dark gray rather 
deeply set; firm Ups, a chin somewhat 
prominent, and a broad forehead, the 
light colored hair above cloeely 
trimmed; the cheeks were darkened1 
by two days’ growth of beard. Mo-1 
Donald unclosed, then clenched his’ 
hand.

“ You are from Fort Union, Captain 
Travers tells me?”

“ Yes, sir,” the reply slow, deliber
ate, as though the speaker had no de
sire to waste words. ” 1 brought 
despatches; they were delivered to 
Captain Travers.”

“ Yes, I know; but I may require!
you for other service. What were 
your orders?”

“To return at convenience.”
“Good. I know Hawley, and do nod 

think he would object. What Is your 
regiment?”

“ Seventh cavalry.”
“Oh, yes. Just organized; before 

that ?” i
“ The Third.”
“ I see you are a non-com—cor

poral?"
"Sergeant, sir, since my transfer."
“ Second enlistment?"
"No, first In the regulars—the
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AMERICAN TOWN AS A STUDY

Subject Wall Worth the Little Time 
end Consideration That It 

Calto For.

A young writer In tha Atlantlo 
Monthly, Randolph 8 . Bourns, starts 
a line of inquiry that ought to ha fol
lowed up. Ha chooaea a suburban 
town, striving to retain Us "soul" 
against the adjacent city’s onslaughts, 
end In that, we think, be follows op
portunity rather than Judgment Su
burbs are not very representative. He 
also, we think, neglects some of the 
most vital feature# of the life of Amer- 
lean towns. He h«« probably worked 
in some seminary subject to German 
Influence. But his Idea la a good one. 
Millions of Americans live In "towns" 
of one sort or another, and a compe
tent account of the life of the various 
sorts of American towns, done with 
sympathy and imagination, would 
show us a lot about ourselves. It 
would have economic values. It would 
make many of us understand better 
shat we care about, and how we are 
daily occupied, and how much better 
we and our neighbors might be doing. 
It would give definiteness to latent 
public spirit. It would help quite ap
preciably in the present vigorous but 
angulded endeavor of Americana to 
make their own Uvea Interesting oth
erwise than by the mere mimetic study 
3f the lives of other peoples.—Har
per A Weekly.

Perfectly Clem
T  wonder why so many trains are 

late?" said young Mrs. Torklns as she 
watched the man chalk up the figures 
on the blackboard.

"Well." replied her husband, “for 
one thing, traffic Is much heavier than 
it used to he.

"Of course! And the heavier s load 
is, the harder work a locomotive has 
to pull It!”

In Desperation.
"Has your order been taken, sir?" 

Inquired the head waiter.
"Yes,” repUed the patient diner, "fif

teen minutes ago. If It Isn't too late, 
though, I’d like to change It”

"To change your order, sir?"
“Yes; If you don’t mind, I'U change 

It to an entreaty.”

No* Quite.
“ Is he what you might call a police 

captain at large?”
“ No; he’s only out on bail.”—Town 

Topics.

fffo wonder some children never 
amount tc anything; Just look at 
their parents.

Banish 
“ Dull Care

n

HIGH IDEALS NOT REACHEC

He Wee a Straight Limbed Fellow.
Seventh was picked from other com 
mands.”

"I understand. You say first In the 
regulars. Does that mean yon saw 
volunteer service?"

“ Three years, sir.”
” A h!“ his eyes brightening Instant

ly. “Then how does It happen you 
failed to try for a commission after 
the war? You appear to be Intelli
gent, educated?"

The sergeant smiled.
“ Unfortunately my previous serv

ice had been performed In the wrong 
uniform, sir,”  he said quietly. "I waa 
In a Texas regiment”

There was a moment's silence, dur
ing which Travers smoked, and tha 
major seemed to hesitate. Finally 
the latter asked:

"What la your name, sergeant?"
"Hamlin, sir.”
The pipe came out of Travers’ 

mouth, and he half arose to his feeL
“By all the gods!” he exclaimed. 

“That's It! Now I've got you placed 
—you’re—you’re ‘Brick* Hamlin!”

The man unconscloualy put one hand 
to his hslr, his eyes laughing.

“ Some of the boys call me that— 
yes,” he confessed apologetically.

Travers was on his feet now, ges
ticulating with his pipe.

“ Damn! I knew I'd seen your face 
somewhere. It was two years ago at 
Washita. Say, Dan, this Is tha right 

-man for you; better than any fledgling 
West Pointer. Why, he Is the sama 
lad who brought In Dugan—you heard 
about that!"

The major shook his head.
rro  BE CONTINUED.)

Municipal Reforms Hava Yat Much U 
Do Before They Can Demon

strate Rest Value.

For the past few years municipal
government has seemed to undergo a 
general and thorough Improvement, 
but In reality creating a spirit of un
rest and a feeling of uncertainty quite 
destructive of the high Ideals ostensi
bly striven for. Never In tha history 
of this country have we had so many 
so-called municipal reforms In vogue 
all over the country as at the present 
time. In many Instances the effect 
has been beneficial and doubtless will 
eventually prove valuable to all cities, 
for such campaigns have been educa
tional and have awakened great Inter
est In civic affairs on the part of even 
the humblest citizen. In the end when 
all is simmered down, the people will 
insist on keeping their affairs where 
they may be quickly and easily 
reached when changes are found desir
able. While consolidation of city and 
county governments will doubtless 
prove economical by reason of reduc
ing the number of officials necessary 
to do tbe work as now performed, mu
nicipal governments must give tbs 
people more and closer representation 
jefore tbe so-called reform wavs will 
settle down to sn enjoyable calm.— 
.os Angeles Times.

Mott of your downhearted- 
nest and “ blue feeling”  can 
be traced to a lazy liver. 
Biliousness is • sure de
stroyer of health and happi
ness.

HOSTETTER’S 
Stomach Bitten
will make the liver active, 
assist thg digestion, help the 
bowels to become regular 
and make life a pleasure. 
Get a bottle today.

T e x a s  Directory
V 1 7  A  V n r i T D  to bear from owner who hM 
w 'w A  K + U  tmrm or ranch tor •*!«.

Writ# G e n e ra l Hal—  C a .  M oK  In— y , T e x a s

To Cancer Sufferers tern a 1 canoe re ''w ithin * h
b -ars aa v e  fearantFe ti will In onr booklet. Ad- 
dress (n n c e r t n e  C o m p a n y , D te k la e o n , T e x a l

A WONDERFUL COTTON
FOUR BALES PER ACRE, 5 0%  LINT
Miller', Acs* Prolific Big Sail H.f b Luiiuif C .« ..
has made upwards of four bales per acre; 
averages 50% lint Made op to 57%  last 
year. It is an early, quick maturing, big 
boll storm-proof cotton, is easy picked and 
is the greatest yielder and droath resister. 
Every cotton grower should write at once to 
B. E M IL L E R , Carlton, Tsx . and get at 
least a trial package of seed. Sample and 
full description will be mailed free.

GET IT

Looking for Owner of Fingers.
A farmer near Kansas City, Mo, 

Is looking for the owner of a couple 
of fingers he has In his possession. 
He went to market with a load of 
potatoes and started to sleep in his 
wagon during the night before market 
opened. He was disturbed by the 
moving of the canvas over the load 
and, waking, saw a hand slip beneath 
the canvas and abstract a couple of 
the tubers. The operation was re 
pasted so many times that he could 
foresee nothing but the disappearance 
of the entire load unless be took sum
mary action. Raising a sharp hatchet 
he had with him, the farmer amote 
the hand the next time It appeared 
and the next morning found two 
guilty fingers In the wagon. The re
mainder of his potatoes ware iM  
molested.

Devitalizing Air In Cities.
City air has amazing properties Tha 

| smoke and soot that are always in the 
atmosphere (there are 4,000 tons of 
loot hanging over London every day)

! contain lots of sulphur, and this sul- 
phur when It meets certain substances 
forms sulphuric acid, or vltrol.

It was the vltrol In the atmosphere 
1 :hat brought tbe great roof of Charing 
Cross station down with a crash a few 
/ears ago. The engine smoke had 
eaten away the Iron, which waa Insuf
ficiently painted. And some years ago, 
before tbe London underground waa 
electrified. It was a great joke at one 
of the stations for passengers to go 
and poke umbrellas Into s certain Iron 
girder, which at one point was nearly 
as soft as putty.

Paint Is In such cases tha engineer’s 
great standby. In some ways paint la 
more powerful than Iron.

Many city buildings might be said tc 
be practically held together by paint, 
particularly railway stations.—Pear, 
son's Weekly.

roMltrr, rails ham

AWAY WITH CLASS HATRED

Distinction of Condition Should Be 
Forgotten If the Ideal Evar la to 

Be Attained.

Perhaps there la no feeling mors 
subtle, more elusive, and mors dif
ficult to eradicate from human nature 
than tha sense of "superiority.*

In a hundred different ways It mani
fests itself, and na class of society 
enema free Dorn 1L

i t

descends” ,to  the grocer’s wife, the 
clerk's wife patronises the mechanic's 
wife, the "charlady’’ looks down on 
the “stepslady.’’ and so It goes on.

Is It any matter for wonder, then, 
that those who clothe themselves la 
purple and fine linen, who fare sump
tuously every day, who are surround
ed by all the culture, all the beauty, 
and all the luxury which modern civ
ilization can provide find It hard to 
believe that a common humanity binds 
them to people who dwell in hovels, 
whose hands are begrimed sod

tad with barren years of soulless la
bor, whoso backs are bant beneath tha 
terrific burden tmpoeed upon them 
from their cradles, and who dwell 
continuously In tho company of tbe 
grim specters of disease and poverty?

Tbe gulf certainly seems almost im
passible, but It must be bridged be
fore any advance can ba made la tbe 
direction of tbe abolition of class war 
and class hatred.—Chicago Tribune

English "Society."
There are three claaees of societ) 

In England—tbe aristocrats, who are 
barbarians; tbe middle class, who are 
Philistines, end tbe dregs of society, 
who are nothing at all. It la n fanny 
thing that the late King Edward, who 
had all the vices of the aristocrats, 
was beloved by tbe middle class, and 
that hla non. King George, who baa 
all tbe virtues of tha middle class, la 
despised by the aristocrats. Ha aad 
tha quaan era always saufcsa at m

Ornamental Yards.
Wa still have too many people who 

seem to love bare ground or, slightly 
better, rows of corn or cabbages, rath
er than stretches of grass or flowering 
border plants. “Order Is heaven's 
first law” and the first attempt at im
provement should consist of 
the yard orderly. Then plant In an 
orderly, dignified yet simple manner, 
and on a similar plan and you will 
not go far astray. No objection should 
be urged against fruit trees In tha 
front yard, more especially If they ba 
citrus or other evergreens. Loqaata 
and avocados both are handsome trass 
and shrubs of guava, cariaan and 
feijoa are aa ornate as any non-fruit 
bearing plants. Any or all of them 
will make a decided and welcome 
change In any yard now n stretch at

Four Vital City Problems.
1. How to Interest children In the 

cult of the beautiful.
t. How town-dwellers may main 

their homes, small garden plots and 
backyards beautiful.

I  What local authorities aad othes 
public bodies may do to apply the put 
den city *deal to Industrial centers.

4. How our towns may ba -

sf smoke, oust, ra ,

SPURFARM IANDS
The homeseeking farmer usually pays from 
three to five dollars per acre in commissions, 
although he may aoi realize it Spur Farm 
Lands are being sold direct by the owners, 
■o from us you get every dollar of value. 
Splendid crops raised without irrigation. 
We also offer splendid grazing tracts suit
able for stock farms and small ranch tracts 
—one section to fifty: from $3 per acre up. 
Considering the reliable production of these 
lands, prices are lowest in West Texas 
Perfect title. Terms one-fifth down balance 
1. x, 3. 4. 3. and 6 yean—payable, however, 
any time.

Write for fret fUestrated booklet.

C  A .  J O N E S , M aunder, fo r  S . M . 
S W E N S O N  A  S O N . S p u r, T«

We wO piece to year home 1  beautiful__ _
piano or ora— for thirty days, ties of 

at the low—  price in

LEYIE PIANO COMPANY
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ON ROAD ?U’L0INS
A gold m«d i I

or girl betw> nn t’.iw .tg*1* of 10 
and 15 wlio writes t’ • 0 coi- 
position, not tot xv ed *00 >v. rd -, 
on iho repair an.I •.. i.itenaiii/t 
o f earth roads, is 1 0  he awarded 
by Lo^an Wail* r Pag*’, ; Mcfcor, J  
Office of Public Ho * s, I'ndrd 1  
Stitea Department J
tore. Washington, D. (J Al; 
co nposition must -e 'tijm itu d  
to Mr Pa re before May 15, and 
the modal will be a a ndvd :■* 
•Jou ihet a&fu-r as the eomposi- 
tion can be graded Toe com- 
po ilion may be bused <>.i ki us l- 
•dgt? Kr uued from hook^ or i ther 
sources, but no quo aUous 
s uid be made

A f.e r  maa.v years exi>erienec 
iu dealing with th public road 
situation of tie  country, t is Mr 
Pune's benef that . i.oranct- on 
th subject of repair an . main
tenance of reads is as uoucb t:. 
C iu >eof»h eir imd condition a> 
a . lb. ; one factor. It i> ex- 
pec » v tout the composition will 
briny atxmta better understand 
ing oi t:ie subject of repair und 
m outenaDce in the rural district 

■..an\ children living in the 
ru a: districts have experienced 
di advantages of roads made 
im assabie through a lack of 
pr in-r maiutt nance and it is e x 
pected that their interes in the 
composition will stimulate- great 
er luterest among the pare ts 
Lau have prevented many
chi dren from obtaining a printer 
educauhn and have even pre
vented doctors from reaching 
the siue of rural patients in time 
to save their lives.

Any child between the ages 
mentioned, attending a country 
school may compete. Only one 
side of the pap r must be written 
du; escn page should be number 
ed; r e n :ni(>, age. and address 
oi tt e writer, a id the name and 
location ot the school which he 
she is attending mu>t be plainly 
written at the top of the ffr<t 
page Tne announce nent of the 
competition ha-, been sent to 
the superintendent of schools 
iu the districts. No further in 
formation can be obtained irom 
the Office of Public Hoads This 
announcement should be plain 
to everyone, and ail children will 
thus start on a basis of < quanty.

I havo a new  line of samples for an
other tailoring company— Lamm 8l 
Co. of C^ioago. Also tho ftah/i Bros.
line which 5 have been carrying for 
sons time. Let me order a suit for 
you. .

r tP X n* ~i
i
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Brave though the waa, Molly felt a thrill of

m terror when ahe saw the driver had abandoned
the it«j« and that the Indiana were closing in.
Than—barely in time—Sergeant Hamlin appeared.

1 :■* It waa one man against a score ml ta- igaa.
but thi» wm  the hero oi a dc7<*n faring exploits
—“ Brick" Hamlin of the gaTuuit Seventh Cav>
airy — “ »he lad who hroaght fat Dugan,” and the

S
•

same who made the famews ride Iran WaiHita 
to Camp Supply with Cure aria pep art to Sheridan.

1

.1 But there’ s no need to tell

behalf to obtain tlie be^t possible 
results. We make a specialty 
quality, not only mental but 
moral. We are placing more 
graduates in position* of trust 
than any other school ->f our 
kind in the stite. Write for 
particular* today.

“ t h e s e  is no  c a i.a m it y
IJKK IGNORANCE ”

Bowie Commercial < ’ollege,
Bowie, Texas.

SPEAKING OF CHANGES
By COSTER BYLES.

WOMEN'S MISSION SOCIETY

w n c  in A d d it io n
Place the ten Ungers, 1 2  3 4 5 

6 7 0 ‘J 0, iu <% position to add 100. 
xi cun be uone easily e. ough. 
Every young man a id  young 
lad j sending this to us uy May

Program Monday April 2c*.
Par and Near, Brixil. Moun

tain and Indian Work.
1 Meditation on God's Word 

“The Power to Bear” (James 5 
7 11.)

2 Prayer and Hymn.
3 Their need of the Gospel
(a) Brazil.
A land of unlimited resources.
A land without a living faith.
A land without a Bible.
A land dominated by an im 

moral Priesthood, Mrs. Scales.
(b) The three I 's  of the Moun

tains: Independence, Indigence, 
and Illiteracy. Mrs Strond.

(c) Accunilated interest in 
our debt to the Indian, Mrs. J. 
A Moreman

Our Work among these people, 
M n . Wimberly.

Prayer, “ Lord, build up again
Erst witu a statement that ha or the high courage and loftv ideals
she solved u aloue will be given of the*e noble people, who have
** Cictm uua *cUuUr» lJ‘ P 1,1 b*en loaded with such heavy 
ei.Li«.i ^ooakesping oi si.ori-
haou in the Bowie Commercia 
IJoutfge.

iuu Simula he as carelul in 
cimosing a school Where m to 
p a r * ul - ^ p ractica l b u .m e sa  tu  
ucation as you are about your
healtn it you require the r- ----------
etc** of a physician, n a tu ia lj. The Baptist Ladies Aid 8ociety 
you place yoarseiy in the hands will meet with M rs. A . F. Wal 
of one who is skilled and expier- dron April 2H. 
enced. is  it not lfimtely as im- Scripture reading, John 4. 
portent to select the right meti Subjeet for discussion, The 
tation, with skilled and exper- Doctrine of Ged.

burden*
Leader, Mrs. Masterson.
Place of meeting. Mrs Kendall.

Pr e s s  R e p o r t e r .

BAPTIST LADIES AID

ienced instructors to educate 
| M  from a practical standpoint.

The Bowie Commercial Col
lege offers modern equipped 
school rooms and competent in
structors who will work earnest
ly  and conscientiously in your

Select Heading, M rs. Cloninger. 
All members urged to be 

present. Visitors invited.
Program Committee.

See McDougal, if you want the 
beat Smithing Coal.

There v t i  not a wilder boy In town 
than young Cuthbert Tar.hcrst. All 
the mothers with ni&rrtavruble daugh
ters held up their hands in horror at 
the mrre mention ot his name and 
the men about-town were unanimous 
Iu [-renouncing him a thoroughbred. 
It was ]aT‘.ly the fault of his cd::ca- 
t’on. His fa'her had be^n a most tuc- 
ccsfu l rpecnlator, and lied taught h!s 
son that he must sp-nd his inouey 
like a gentleman or not at all.

The young fellow had imbibed aris
tocratic d°slres from 1:1s e-i cst cavi-, 
he had barred never to stint himself, 
nevpr to do anything himself that 
others could be hire! to do for him, 
and to believe that the one great i |v 
ject of living was to extract from 
each day as much pleasure as the 
hours would hold.

Then his father dropped suddenly 
from the position of n lllic rire to 
that of pauper, a not unusual chang< 
on the stage of speculation. A grtw.rt 
coup went wrong, and Tanhurst, far. 
was out of the game for good. The 
chock killed the old gentleman, und 
when the lawyers v ere done with the 
fettlements, Cuthbert found himself 
penniless.

It was against hia grain to go to 
work, so he became an habitue of the 
poker rooms at fashionable clubs, and 
a prominent figure at the race 
courses. It was at this time that his 
name became as a red rag to the 
good people of the town. With a very 
few exception* all the strictly proper 
folks who had been glad to acceptrthe 
hospitality of Tanhurst, Sr., turned 
away their heads when they saw the 
son.

At the close of a summer day he 
was walking home Iu a sullen mood. 
It bad been a bad day, misfortune 
had dogged him persistently, and he 
waa asking himself what was the use 
of continuing It all. He was of no 
good to himself, and there was no ons 
else In the world who cared for him. 
or of whom be dared think'as caring 
for him. In the old days of luxury he 
had always hoped to call Marie Fair
born his own. but now it was too late.

He had said to himself in the years 
past that after a taste of life there 
would be nothing like a quiet home 
shared with Marie. She had never 
disguised her liking for him. But 
now? He had not dared to go near 
the Fairborn house for over a year: 
when he had seen Marie he dodged 
•ound corners and avoided her. Now 
she was in his thoughts as a prize 
tnat he had long ago forfeited and 
mu.-t forget, with other things. Hit 
-bt ughta encompassed bim In such a 
mist of gloom that be hardly looked 
where be was going. The lake waa 
before him and he was walking toward 
it. He never noticed the figures that 
were approaching him. A sweet voice, 
like the memory of an old perfume, 
aroused him

"Why, Cuthbert!" Marie Fairborn

stood netore mm. He saw a look o"ir 
wender and pity within her eyea 

“ I beg your pardon,” he exclaimed 
confusedly, ” 1 was not thinking- -I 
never noticed—" he moved as though 
to ra«t on. but the girl stopped him.

"Cuthbert," she said, “ why won’t 
you speak to me? I haven’t seen you 
for ever so long.”

"Marie,” he returned desperately, 
Tm not fit. If people should see you 
.alklng to me! Really, I’d better go."

“What nonsense, Cuthbert. You re 
lit enough for me. Come, you shall 
• alk with me and tell me every- 1 
thing ”

With much incoherency Cuthbert 
'old the story of his downfall, or as 
much of it as he could relate without 1 
breaking. Somehow the soft eyea of 
the girl by his' side led him to tell the 
story &s he would have told It to no 
other human being. He spoke of his 
sins, his sorrows, his hopes, and of 
his present despair. "

“ So you see. Marie,” he said at the 
finish. “ I'm of no use at all. I might 
as well get out of the running alto- 1 
gether. Why should I take th£ trouble 
to work and struggle? I do not care 
enough for myself, now. to do that.” 

"But If there was some one else 
that you cared for, some one who 
would try to teach you to win back 
your self-respect, would you not try 
then?”

"But there la no one,” he responded. 
"Perhaps, if there was—but why
think of it?"

“But there la some one, Cuthbert.”
A little hand touched his gently, and 
he turned from his moody gazing to 
look down at the girt.

■' rie,” he exclaimed, almost fierce
ly. 'ri Vt play with me. Are you in 
ran;- ? You don’t really mean that 
you win be that some one, do you? 
You can’t—you can’t—what—?*’ He 
stopp'd and kissed the gloved hand 
fervently.

"Now don’t be an absurd boy,” said 
Marie. But for the rest of the walk ' 
Cuthbert behaved himself like a boy 
just out of school.

About a year later a number of men 
were enjoying an after-dinner chat at 
the Bellevue club. "Speaking of . 
changes.” one man was saying, "did j 
any one ever see anything to equal j 
the change that came over Cuthbert 
Tanhurst after he married. l?aed to 
be the most worthless scamp in town. 
Buckled down to work ltke the mis
chief, and now he’a doing fine. How 
t’you account for it?"

"You remember the French phl- 
osopher’a rule," replied his friend, 
.he rule he applied to all sorts of 
>ses, good and bad. ‘Find the worn- 

It was a woman in that caae 
■ used to be Marie Fairborn, ahe’a

r«>t noTir ,f
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you what Mr. Parrish can do 
with an opening like this. If 
you want to read the finest Ran
dall Parrish story in years, read

cDonald
the new serial story we have 
secured and will print in lib
eral installments in this paper

See That You Get the Issue 
With the Opening Chapter
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See J. C. Wooldridge for Hog 
»nd Chicken Fence, the electric 
weld— the beat on earth.

N. J. Allen, Mgr.

Watches from the men’s large 
size to the ladies’ smallest size.

Albright Drug Co.

If Not a Subscriber Now’s 
Your Time to Subscribe, 
and Start in with the Very 
First Installment. Ifs a 
REGULAR S I .50 STORY

___________■ __________________ ■ ~ i>«l>g»' )Vf £ .twa
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OH Trusty Incubators At Factory Prices

L

The Old, Old,
True Story

P & O CANTON LINE
1 and 2 Row Listers 
1 and 2 Row Stalk Cutters 
Success Sulkies.
Drag Harrows

All farmers who buy this line of Implements 
make the best crops on earth.
OUR Q U A L IT Y  T H E  B E S T .

P R IC ES  A R E  R IG H T.

Hedley Hardware
& Implement Co.

I

The Hedley Informer
S I . 00 Per Year

. . .  .^ T h  e . . . .

Semi-weekly Record
$1.00 Per Year

W A L L  M AP $1.00  
Th e  Three Combined for

i | $ i  . 0 0

Farmers!

i

Have a new GO-DEVIL to present to 
you, and will give to the First Twelve 
who give me an order, a special price 
for the oash. Will cheerfully refund 

our money if the plow is not perfect- 
y satisfactory.

Give me your order and get the best 
Go-Devil yet patented. A Go-Devil 
on wheels. We will take pleasure in 
showing you this plow. Come In and 

for yourself.

W . H. A T K IN S O N

HUNTING TOR NAME
Story of Novel That Wat Never 

Written, and Author’s Search 
for Character.

•y CLAUDINE SISSON.
Mr. Paxton Boll, who had a poem 

, and a story accepted by a magaxln*. 
bad concluded to write a novel.

He was dining by himself at a res
taurant aa he reached the dectaloa. 
It was aa the lobster was brought on 
that Mr. Bell slapped bis leg and ex
claimed:

"By George. I’U do It!”
"Beg pardon, sir." replied the 

waiter."
"1 said I would do It.”
“But I won’t, air.”
"1 mean that 1 am going to write a

Bevel."
"Then I would, air.”
A good part of that night was de

voted to settling on a name. Wilkie 
Collins wrote a "No Name.” The ti
tle: 'My Novel" also played ont long 
ago.

It was sure that Mr. Bell most have 
a name for his novel, but when day
light came he had found nothing to 
suit.' A man can crawl through a 
barbed wire fence if be takes his time 
and Is good at dodging and twisting, 
but to And a name for a first novel Is 
almost a hopeless undertaking.

“Get the character, and the name 
will come," decided Mr. Bell with 
great v lsdom.
• He had a sister Elinor*. She was 
young and frivolous, and not at all 
literary Inclined, but for those very 
reasons she might suggest a worker 
of a character She was appealed to. 
and after thinking her very hard
est for three seconds she cried 
out:

••Name it WhatT "
"Humph! What aort of a title Is 

that?"
“Get everybody to asking WhatT 

and your novel Is s go. Now for 
your principal character Name her 
•Which?’ ”

"That’s no name.” growled the 
brother.

’’Best In the world. Get the public 
to asking Which Is W’hat and vice ver
sa, and you'll make a million dol
lars. Now run out and get me a two- 
pound box of chocolatea’’

Mr. hell b<van to realise how Ber
tha Clay and Old Sleutb must have 
sat up nights ,wlth bags of ice at 
their feet, but he was not entirely dis
couraged. He would hunt for a living 
character. Instead of taking aa Imag
inary one. The very next day saw

I ___  __ __________
h te  oa tbs bunt. A novelist can get 
a character on every street corner, 
but not always gllt-edgsd. as Mr. 
Bell’s must be, and there must be a, 
romantic meeting to start with Hs 
decided to try a parlor ear oa the 
railroad.

The coming novelist boarded a 
train and rode away for 40 miles No 
romance! Moetly old women! Only 
one young lady, and she had tooth
ache and a rag around her Jaw!

He got off and started back to the 
city. Behold! Next to him In the 
chair was "WhatT* "WhichT’ Yva, 
be knew her at glance, and he 
heaved a sigh of relief that bis great
est trouble was o’er. Handsome—
aristocratic—charming, she seemed 
born for a heroine— for a 
Which?” heroine.
There are men that stare at worn- 

| en In a way to aronse indignation. 
There are others that take further 
glances that are construed Into com
pliments He would not have per
turbed that young lady for another 
boiled lobster.

Although Mr. Bell’s glances were 
furtive, he must get to know bis hero
ine. How else could bs get to write 
of her many glorious attributes? The 
arrival In the city would furnish him 
opportunity and excuse. She was all 
alone and—"

"Can 1 see you to the taxi, miss t • 
"Thanks: I wish you would he so

kind."
When they had reached the door of 

the waiting vehicle she turned to
•ay:

"I am ashamed to admit that I am 
a bit nervous"

Stranger in the city?- he queried. 
"T-yes, almost."
"And you think tba driver may be a 

wicked man?”
"He looks It to me."
” 1 might accompany yon.”
“ How dare I aak you?”
“Oh. that’* all right. Only too happy 

to be of service. Get right In What 
ahatl I tell the man?"

"He may drive to 1355 Amster
dam avenue, to my sister’s. If she 
had known of my coming she’d surely 
have been here to meet me."

“Well, you can surprise her"
During the stx-mlle drive the young 

woman admitted that her name was 
Betsey Jones and Mr. Bell admitted he 
was planning a novel and proposed to 
make her the heroine By the time 
they reached the address given they 
were quite well acquainted, and the 
noveliat felt that he was In great luck.

•It waa an empty house that atared 
them In the face.

"Mercy on m e!” gasped Miss Betsey. 
“ Your slater must have moved T’ 
*‘8he must, and aha never wrote me 

about It!”
"And where will you go now?" 
“Why—why—’’
” 1 shall not leave you till you are 

safe with your frienda.” was the dec
laration

“ But It la so far.”
“Never mind the distance.”
"Then It’s over In Brooklyn—(97 

Greenwood avenue.”
This waa a ten-mile rid*. but tba 

time pasjsd pleasantly and another 
surprise awaited them. Mr. Bell wait
ed while the girl van up the atepe and 

, rang the b-U.
“ No such party ’.Ires here." was the 

reply from the som arw h o  came to 
the door

"But- -but—”
"Nor **• -r did live here!”

! “Merry!”
"Nor ever will!”
There seemed to be fears In Mlse 

Betsey’s eyes as she came down the 
steps and said:

"My friends are not here. ! must 
have misunderstood the adirr> - ” 

’Tut have r0a pc oth>r frie’vds?”  
asked T-Ir. Bell.

“ I have, hut Its :o far and >ou are 
so weary, d—”

"Nor*‘ n»e' W’- -  tp 
“ It’s the fir“t he- - on '  linker it s > 

nuo, Bu-.fen la!
"Thnr’s si! rir.ht : i si Mud ! hap

pened to Ik on ;?.a it: f-  ’
“ YVh: ’•'> Id | hr r without

you ?
the frrrv was n— " d th" *pxt 

wriF t. ’ ■ v r»' '" d  on r v ig -h*
Islppd I went w nderlng ->h • and
W lf'Cr Imulrlrs *n- e]l-\ -f v**r-v - 
No one ook : e_- nq ,!r>s seriously 
until t*- v h-d been riding for pn hour 
end ther met an old man. He took the 
matter under advert!** men' for u long 
live mln"’ er rrd *htn rrpiled

“S!* rr ' Miss, Clinker avenue Is all 
In your eve?"

Bark to New York to seek out a •*»<?- 
ond co'.‘ in. and It wen near midnight 

hen Mr. Pel! rrr- ’ hr bell of «: house 
o n*k !f Mr, Jo«h lived there. He waa 

j vrlstrd down the steps by a kick, and 
r-'em ed to the taxi to Pr** -*•"? be had 

ome more 
hi d -*rn -,red

y-:our dollars!" said the
drlt i r

T* ' nt for?" v.as the astonished re-
91?

"For riding around with s girl!" 
“Put—”
“Thirty-four plunks or you go to a 

police station 1”
Mr. Fell hrd the cash and he paid 

Then a fortnl-ht passed and the doc
tor pronounced Mm out of danger and 
advised a walk In the sunshine. The 
first corner the convalescent turned he 
collided with a young lady.

“You!” she exclaimed.
"And you!"
”1 live only a Mock away—wont 

you call?”  the asked
Mr. Bell called He was handed 134 

and then conversation began and 
hasn’t ended yet. And It developed 
that Sister Elinor* hsd planned It all 
to save the public from her brother’s

novel. Her plan carried well for not 
a Una of the “What?" ' Which?" has 
been written or ever will be.
(Copyright- t«*. by the McClure Mi 

paper S ynd ica te .)

A. M. Sarvls, M. D.
Phyilslas and I t

OF SUCH STUFF ARE DREAMS

Nothing Comae Into the Mind of the 
Sleeper That le Net a Paat 

Experience.

The dream as It unrolls Itself before 
tbs sleeper's consciousness Is an mile 
gorical or symbolical expression of the 
Ideas which belong to his thought 
world. Why should dreams take on 
an allegorical dress? Why are they 
not, as a rale, a literal transference 

WhatT’ | of events and experiences from n wak
ing state to a sleeping state?

The answer Is. because the normal 
waking consciousness which acts as a 
kind of check upon painful or dis
agreeable thoughts and feelings, re
laxes Its activities during sleep and al
lows these thoughts and feelings to 
pass Into consciousness, only, how
ever, when their motives have been 
disguised under n hlden mass of 
syaboUt. m. If It were not so. If 
dreams literally reflected the conflicts 
and yearnings of the workaday world, 
they would set up such emotional ex
citement as would arouse the waking 
consclouanesa and eo make an end of 
sleep Hence the valuable reflection 
Is forced upon ns that dreams fulfill 
the Important function of preserving 
sleep They are thus seen to bear 
vitally upon our health and happiness.

Another Interesting question which 
modern Investigation t 4 been able 
to answer Is. out of what materials 
are dreams constructed? Nothing 
can come Into our dreams that has not 
entered Into our past experiences. 
Hie thoughts of the mental state 
Immediate^ preceding sleep are hard 
to recover afterward, but when they 
are recovered they are round to per
sist In our dreams But we may go 
further than this There Is nothing 
Incredible In the supposition that, 
written, as It were, with Invisible Ink 
on oor nervous systems are characters 
Inherited from our most distant an
cestors.—Her Samuel McComb. D. D., 
In the Century Magazine

Office at Albright Drag Oo 
Phones: Office 27, R«s. 9

»T «

Je B. Oiler, M. D.
Physician and Is rg s ss

Office at Hedley Drag Co.
Office Phone No. 3 

Residence Phone No. 43

Hadley, Te

Nicholas F. Williams. D. V. J.
V e t e r i n a r i a n

Rates to hospital patients $1.00
per day.

Clarandon, Taxaa

Home Phone 121 Office 279

TO  T H E  T E L E 
PHONE U8ERB

The new management of the 
Exchange wishes to state to 
the public that every effort 
is being made to im prove its 
service, and give the su b 
scribers the best attention 
possible for ns to give. We 
thank one and all for their 
courtesy and patronage

Hedley Telephone Exchange
R ESTAUR AN T AND

M E A T MARKET
If you want something to eat 

com* to my restaurant and gro
cery store.

I f  it is good meat you want 
come to my meat market

I expect to handle ice this yeer 
and deliver to your homes

J .  M. W HITTINGTON
How Names Arc Changed

There was s curious transformation 
of names among the refugees who 
flocked to England after the revoca
tion of the edict of Nantes. In order 
to shake off all associations with the 
country where they had been so badly 
treated, many of the Huguenots trans
lated their names Into English, some
times with a slight alteration of the 
sense Bolleau became Drinkwater;
Delaraere, Bvthesea: Jollfemme. Prety- 
mas; Uolseau, Bird; hefevre. Smith;
Dubois, Wood and Ssuvage. Savage Telephone No. 8 . and w e will get
or Wild

Killian & Eon
DRAYMEN

We want to do your 
Dray Work and will 
give you satisfactory 
service.

Some names becime eo corrupted 
as to be unrecognizable. Chapuls be
came Shoppee; Beanfoy. Boffin, and 
Conde. Cundy Similar havoc, though 
on a leas extensive scale, has been 
played with English names In France. 
Maxatin's successor. Colbert, descend
ed from an Englishman named Cuth- 
bert. and the real name of the famous 
artist's bo decorated Versailles waa 
not Ue Brun, but Brower.—L-ondoi 
Dully Chronicle

your order

O. B. Stanley
«
*

W A TCH M A K ER  
AND JE W E L E R

C i t y  Directory
» in Every Second 
Thursday night 

J. C. Wells. CC  
. J Boston, Clerk

I. 0  O. F. Gidg* 
meets every Fri 

day night 
ti. Richey, N G.

N. J Allen, Secretary

A F Z  A M Meets Saturday a. r. ob h. in. nitfht on or afteJ
the full moon.

J W. Bond, W  M 
J. B. Mas ter son Secretary

*
»

All work 
Guaranteed

»
a

Give me a trial
*
*

*
*

AT ALBRIGKT DRUG GO.

CHURCHES '•
FI rat Sunday in each month.

P R E SB Y T E R IA N  every Thirc 
Sunday.

Rev. Charlton, Pastor 
S U N D A Y  SCHOOL Every Sun 

day. J G McDougal, ftupt

M KTHODIST, G. H. Bryant i Justice of the Peace Precinct if,
pastor. Every Second and j j  ^  Morrow

DONLEY C O liH iY  OFFICIALS
Judge, J. C. Kitloug?
Clerk, J. J. Alexander 
Sheriff, J. T. Patman 
Treasurer. Guss Johnson 
Assessor, G. W. Bauer 
County Attorney, W. T. Link 

Commissioners:
K. I). M cAdams, Pet. No. 1 
P. O. Ijongon, “  “  2
N. L Frvar, Pet. No. 3 
J T. Bain. “  “  4

Fourth Sunda;.
Mwa .letscy | S U N D A Y  SCHOOL every Nur 

day morning. T. R. \.ore- 
man, Superintendent.

B A P TIST , Rev. Keec\ i*as 
tor Every First Sunday

CHVHCH or CHKIST m eet* ut 
school house for Bible clr** and 
communion at 10:30 every Sun
day morning.

P R A YE R  M EETIN G
Every Wednesday evening

T I M E  T A B L E
North bound

I

No. 1 . . .  
.. 7 ....

No * ....

... 7:1fi p. n. 
... y o5 ... m

South bound
W 06 a. u 

k t8|>. U .

Constable Pet No 3,
W. H. Atkinson

Dinti ivl Court meets third week 
in April and October.

County Court, convenes 1st Mon
day in February* May, August 
and November.

PEND ONE HOME
Send tfte Infoem*r to ,ti rr  

friends back **st Spend V'e  
at. least in toiling them the.Vitd 
*>f country in which you )i\e, 
move and have your being

Call at my Wagon Yard for 
baled Alfalfa, Millet and Snr 
gltum Hay, Corn Chop* end S »<1 
Oats. I will gladly supply ycur 
wants Your* for business,

la. L  Cornelius, H td h y , 1 x.

W ;

i



l u n r i l l  A T I f lM  n c  c n i l  crop ln lwl,r,,Tm* extremaly tandy
U lU U U L H  I lUlV U r  O U IL  soils that hare been exhausted by a

consideable period of cropping, tt 
should be recognised that if any rapid

Kledium Red Clover Will Develop lmprovenient 18 “> bp niude- u wU1 *>•
necessary to turn under practically 

Nodule* in Abundance. the entire crop of legumes even If by
so doing the use of the land for on« 
or two years seems to be lost The

After Lands Have Been Brought Into co,t ot 8ucb improvement should, ot
course, be added to the Initial coat ot 
the laud In estimating its valun

1 3

Fairly Good Condition of Fertility 
Rotation Will Maintain Hu

mus and Nitrogen.

(B y  J. F  S K IV E R S  )
Since the ability of leguminous 

plants to supply themselves with nit
rogen depends on the action ot cer-

N'early three times as much humus 
will be added by turning under a crop 
of clover as from the manure which 
would result from feeding It stnoa 
about two-thirds of the organic matter 
ln feed Is decomposed ln the animal. 

After such lands have been brought

FRIEND OF COTTON GROWERS

lain bacteria. It is necessary that the to a fairly good condition of fertility, 
proper bacteria exist ln the soil in or- |t will be practicable to matntaln their 
der that they may attach the roots of nitrogen and humus supply by tha 
the developed seedlings and produce growth of legumes ln short rotation, 
aodules. Ordinarily, medium red or even when the clover or other legume 
elsike clover will develop nodules ln t, (,ut (or feed, provided the manure 
abundance, on soils containing much coming from such feeding is returned 
sand. Alfalfa and many other le- without loss to the soli, 
gumes, however, often fail to develop 
the proper nodules or develop them 
only to a certain limited extent until 
they have been grown on the same 
piece of ground for three or four years.

It is frequently desirable, therefore, 
to inoculate the soil with the proper 
bacteria. Ordinarily this Is best done 
by the distribution over the ground of 
soil on which the corresponding 
legumes have been grown for some 
time and on which they have shown 
a good development of nodules. The 
rate of development of nodules on 
the land so treated will, of course, 
depend on the amount of Inoculating 
soil and the thoroughness of its mix
ture through the ground Where such 
Inoculating soil is readily access-

immense Loss Sustained In Texas B* 
cause Quail and Prairie Chicken 

Are Almost Exterminated.

The cotton growers of Texas are low 
lng 140.000.000 to $i0.000,000 a year 
by reason of the ravages of the boll 
weevil; and all because the quail and 
the prairie chicken, the natural ene
mies of that bug. have been practically ' 
exterminated in that great state.

The cotton boll weevil Is moving lika 
a great army to the eastward and to i 
the northward, and scientists sent to ' 
study the situation tell us it will go

Healthy Baby is
Precious Blessing

|1‘ " "•

T
. . .  ... . . . . . i to the Atlantic ocean before it stops,ble with only the cost of a short haul. and as nmh as ^
It i . beat to use 1.000 to 2.000 pounds un,egg ^  uu|n( of bir<u „  prohib.

lted.
The wheat growers of the United 

States are losing over $100,000,000 s 
year by reason of the ravages of ths 
chinch bug.

Why?
Because the quail. the natural en» 

my of that bug. has been almost exter. 
mlnated.

The farmers of the middle and east- 
I era states are paying out $15,000,000 a 

year for parts green to put on their po
tato vines.

Why?
Because the quail, the natural en» 

The advantages of plowing under a my of that bug, has been killed off. 
crop of red clover on sandy soils la Each of the great apple producing 
shown by this corn, the yield being states are paying $1,000,000 to $3,000,- 
increased nearly 50 per cent, where 000 a year for spraying apple treei, to

keep down the coddling moth.
Why?
Because the woodpeckers, the sap- 

Where, however, it must be gqckers. the robins, the bluejays, the

a clover sod was turned under the 
previous ytar for green manure.

per acre.

N ^A JO  VILLAGE,

HE Navajo Indian reservation. | The size of the flocks owned by the 
lying partly in New Mexico Individual families vary considerably 
and partly in Arizona, over- in some cases. The number possessed 
laps the Continental divide by the smallest holders is rarely less 
like a gigantic saddle blanket, | than 250 head. While the more wealthy

have as many as 2,000 or more. Some 
of the wealthiest hold at their dis
posal from 6,000 to 10,000 head, but 
Instances of this kind are few and are 
not known to exist ln but ten or 
twelve cases. Of seventy-seven herds 
counted near Keams canyon. Arizona, 
the average sized flock was found to 
be very nearly 700 head, which is 
probably a fair estimate for other sec
tions of the reservation. If there is 
any difference elsewhere it will exceed 
these figures rather than fall below 
them. A herd of this size will easily 
support an average Navajo family of 
two adults and three children. The 
wool sold direct to the traders as it is 
taken from the Bheep should bring 
$300. If made into blankets it will 
exceed this amount by two or three 
times. Adding to this the returns 
from the sale of a few lambs or of 
the matured animals, it Is obvious that 
the ordinary Navajo family can live

•nd may be briefly described further 
a* a great broken plateau of some 
25.000 square miles ln area, semi-arid 
ln its climatic features and overgrown 
quite generally with a hardy growth of 
vegetation, including many valuable 
forage plants unsurpassed for grazing 
purposes—a resource long since turn
ed to account by its interesting in
habitants, the Navajos, the owners ot 
2.000,000 sheep, the Income from which 
renders them practically Independent 
of the whites and the benevolent pa
ternalism of the federal government 

At the time of the American occupa. 
tion of New Mexico ln 1848, the Nava
jos had become quite generally a pas
toral people, subsisting upon their 
flocks, which were added to, accord
ing to accounts of the times, by others 
stolen from the Pueblos and the Mex
ican settlers with whom they were not 
Infrequently at enmity. During the 
’60's when the tribe was at war with

To Make It Healthy and 
K e e p  it HeatthyUse a Re

liable Baby Laxative
In spite of the greatest personal 

care and the most intelligent attention 
to diet, babies and children will be
come constipated, and it is a fact that 
constipation and Indigestion have 
wrecked many a young life. To start 
with a good digestive apparatus is to 
start life without handicap.

But as we cannot all have perfect 
working bowels we must do the next 
best thing and acquire them, or train 
them to become healthy. This can be 
done by the use of a laxative-tonic 
very highly recommended by a great 
many mothers. The remedy is called 
Dr. Caldwell's Svrup Pepsin and has 
been on the market for two genera
tions. It can be bought conveniently 
at any drug store for fifty cents or 
one dollar a bottle, and those who are 
already convinced of its merits buy 
the dollar slxe.

Its mildness makes it the ideal medt- 
lcine for children, and tt is also very 
pleasant to the taste. It is sure ln 
its effect and genuinely harmless. 
Very little of it Is required and its 
frequent use does not cause it to lose 
its effect, as is the case with so many 
other remedies

Thousands can testify to Its merits 
in constipation, indigestion, bilious
ness. sick headaches, etc., among them 
reliable people like Mrs. M. Johnson, 
752 Dayton St.. Kenosha. WIs. 8he is 
the mother of little Dorothy Johnson 
who was always ln delicate health un
til her mother gave her Dr. Cald- 
well'sSyrup Pepsin. Mrs.Johnson says;

Dorothy Johnson.
‘ ‘I never saw such rapid improvement 
In the health of anyone. Syrup Pep
sin is a wonderful remedy and I shall 
never be without it again." Thousands 
keep Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin con
stantly ln the housp, for every mem
ber of the family can use It from In- 
Infancy to old age. The users of Syrup 
Pepsin have learned to avoid cathar
tics, salts, mineral waters, pills and 
other harsh remedies for they do but 
temporary good and are a shock to 
any delicate system.

If no member of your family has 
ever used Syrup Pepsin, and you would 
like to make a personal trial of It be
fore buying it in the regular way of a 
druggist, send your address—a postal 
will do—to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 
203 Washington Street, Montlcelio, 111., 
and a free sample bottle will ha 
mailed you.

Make the Horse Clad 
and Eager for Work
Cnp him before jroa pot him et the ip rt if work. 

Take off hlg winter eoet thet ho Ms the wet
sweet end-11 rt. Us11 get aeore food from hie 

better end a i ve
ter sort loo la every way. Don't Buy to y  bet
feed, look better. root l »yoe bet-

Jbt Stewart Ball Bearing 
* Clipping Mathlnt

tb . im fb lM  Ih.t Ium iM «!«r i-!lp* m t ,r  in* 
‘  a tny . .tm rp  lon fM - thnn nn j  o th .r

all III* hard and cut from aalld alMl 
bar. Dm fa aanoaad. pr-tantad and niu la  ot 

HttSa h iatloa  Nttl* wrar. Ilaa all fMt af aaw rtfla. aaar n u  
Wllb>. inart and r-tawart atagta LnaloD rapping h«n.L 

WMli
E A S Y  A C T IO N  p d f  iw«1b>riknrt and nta l^H.CA<K)fxK^LESU»4T.X,.,

Untold agony is what a woman auf- 
fers from tight shoes.

O n ly  O n *  “ H R O M  II Q IIM IIN E "
That la l.kXATIVM  HKllMO OllN INM  
fur lbn aignalnrn o f  B W OBOVK Cum, a C u4 
in u n  U ej, Caraa Grip in Two Liar*. S c.

Inok

When an actress dies or is sued 
tor divorce her real name comes out.

shipped in. half of these quantities bluebirds, the orioles, the tanagers and 
will produce a fair development when other birds that formerly preyed on 
the soil is kept in a moist condition 
When other legumes, such as cow 
peas and soy beans are to be grown 
It may often be better to use the |

the United States their herds and easily off the Income from their flocks, 
property were ruthlessly killed and 1 considering that they are at no cash

VERY TRUE.

that insect have been killed off.
Here are a few records as to the val

ue of certain bug eaters:
A quail killed in a cotton field in 

quantity of soil which can be secured Texas had ln his craw the remains ol
on a small plat on which the corre
sponding crop can be grown for two 
or three years until this plat has be

127 cotton boll weevils
Another killed ln a potato field in

Pennsylvania had ln his craw the re-

destroyed and the men, women and 
children carried off la captivity to 
Port Sumner.

Children Belong to Mother.
Following their release and return 

to the reservation, the United States 
government, in 18611, gave them 30.- 
000 sheep and 2.000 goats, which by

outlay, except for their clothing, flour, 
coffee and a few other domestic ne
cessities exclusive of meat, which la 
supplied from the herd. While no 
definite figures are obtainable. It 
seems very probable that the Nav»jos 
have on an average 100 sheep per 
capita for every man. woman and

come thoroughly Inoculated and can mains of 101 potato bugs
Another killed In a Kansas wheat 

field had ln its crop the remains ol 
over 1,200 chinch bugs.

be used for Inoculating other land 
adjoining or ln the neighborhood.

The use of a small amount of al
falfa seed mixed with clover seed will 
pave the way for alfalfa later by giv
ing a few plants on the field a start 
•o that the alfalfa bacteria can de
velop.

It is possible to develop the bacteria 
In question in other substances than 
soil and distribute them either by mix
ing with the seed or by sowing on the ° ne ° f tb«“ *reat tbln«* on tb« farn» 
land separately Attempts to do this '• t0 »e» that lbe leak8 looked

careful husbanding they have increas- 1 cb^d on fh® reservation, w hich Is 
ed to the present extensive dimen- «mp'r sufficient to solve the » read- 
sons, becoming the principal posses and-butter problem for them for gen- 
sion of each family and its chief means eratlons to come, granting, of course, 
of support, the flocks of the more j tbat they do not lose their herds from 
thrifty, ln many Instances, numbering , epidemics or from unfavorable range 

- several thousand head, thus enabling j conditions.
STOP LEAKS IN FARM WORK the possessors to live ln comparative I —

System of Coordinated Effort Should 
Be Worked Out and See Where 

Savings Can Be Made.

have been made and firms are stiver 
tistn„ such material So far. however 
the best results have been secured by 
the use of soil as above described

ter. not only stopping one leak, but 
also the taking of a general survey ot 
all the departments of farm work, en
deavoring to make a saving wherever

It must be distinctly remembered tbere 8 '°88 Moat of us are familiar 
that while the leguminous plants are wllh tbe •*“ 7 of the Holland boy who 
able to gather their nitrogen from the discovered a leak In the dyke and 
air that they require other elements 8,uck blg thumb ln it to keep the sea 
such as magnesium for their growth from breaklnK through and flooding 
as well as do all other plants Indeed the Iand h*10*  Tbe 8tor> *0e8 tba* 
these leguminous plants are among tb® *eak Frew ln size and the lad was 
the most active feeders on phosphor force<I to put in his fist, then his arm, 
as. potassium, and calcium, and to se- tben bls bo<*f As we recal! It now, at 
cure a good growth, it Is necessary to tbat Polnt the story ends and nothing 
•upply these elements ln some form. wa8 t0*d U8 regarding the later re

pairs or about the funeral of the boy. | 
From this fable we gather an idea 

regarding the farmers who are ln tbs j 
habit of discovering leaks in farm 
work, and for awhile tbe farmer en- 
deavors to stop up the leak, then ha j 
may discover that there is another 
leak and forget about the first and 
what may be buried therein It la bet. 

The effect of Inoculation with nitrogen ter to not *°°k at one °* tbe *eaka. bu*
forming bacteria on white clover. to investigate the entire system ot 
grown in poor sand. This pot to farni practice to see if there is not an 
the right was Inoculated, that to the opportunity to stop more than one leak 
left uninoculated. if tb*f may *>« found Some system

of coordinated effort should be worked 
Partially rotted manure which by out Such lotions save a great deal

tts decomposition gradually sets free of energy that is now expended In
these elements in readable form, is useless and Ineffective spurts. Tha 
asually the best fertilizer for eurh use point Is. endeavor to stop not only the 
and the application of even a very * main leak and then get lost ln that ef
small (.mount of properly composed fort, but look over the entire field ot
tarn yard manure is the best assur 
ance of a good growth of clover, al
falfa or other legume. When, how
ever. stable manure is entirely out of 
tbe questions, artificial fertilizers con
taining the necessary elements may 
be used An application of a mixture

work and see where savings can be
made in all lines.

Starting With Pouiiry.

___ If not accustomed to poultry, begin
containing"?*"to"'100*pounds'o“f “muri *’nh a
ate of potash and 200 to 300 pounds a iucce88 wlth a f" w- then ,
o f ground steamed bone meal ap a lar**r numb*r' *■ a 
plied per acre on land which has been cafl*8 tho8«  whovh*T# “ a4,B b*.
limed the fall before, a. described sueceas in the poultry world and
above, in preparing the ground for ar* ^  ln the b'»8ln* ~  work#d ** 
seeding to clover or other legumes, 
will aid greatly ln the growth of this 
crop

Ordinarily the roots of clover or al
falfa contain only about ooe-quarter or Thera are forty mnact enemlaa of 
aoe-thlrd as mueh vegetable matter the boll weevil and tbe government 
and nitrogen aa la contained ln tbe baa Introduced six of these parasites 
plant above ground When, therefore, on tbe cotton lands of tbe south and
It la desired that a considerable In- will ln a few months urn loons six
crease 'a tbe fertility of tbe soil and more species. Tbs government nu-
especially of humus be made, it to thorttlea have bops that weevils mag

aader tha whole, In time be entirely

from a small beginning.

A World’s Record.

ease or affluence even. ,It is, indeed, 
the ex^ption rather than the rule to 
find a family without a herd of sheep. 
They, ln fact, are the royal road to 
power and Influence Id tbe tribe, one's 
rank being automatically regulated 
by tbe slxe of his flock, tne greater 
one's possessions tha more exalted his 
position.

Aa among other primitive peoples, 
woman s standing In the Navajo tribe 
to high, descent and inheritance being 
in her line, the children belonging to 
the mother and her clan. By tribal 
prerogative she is the principal prop 
erty owner, the lands, houses, crops 
and sheep being hers exclusively, and 
It to on her that their care and man
agement largely devolve.

The scarcity of water and grass at 
certain seasons, the difference in alti
tude of the various sections, the conse
quent attendant climatic variations 
and the peculiar character of the plant 
life ox tbe reservation make it neces
sary to move the flocks during certain 
seasons. For these reasons, to which 
must be coupled the itinerant pro
clivities of the tribe, the Navajo has 
no permanent abode, his movements 
being regulated to a very great extent 
by the waxing and waning of the pas
tures. a state of affairs tbat fits In well 
with Navajo disposition to wander. In. 
herited from his forbears, who lived 
by hunting and plundering, the 
change from a roving hunter to a 
nomadic herdsman being an easy and 
perhaps a natural one.

Ranges Divided.
In the summer months tbe family 

repair with their flocks to the high 
mountainous areas, where thrive mag
nificent belts of timber consisting of 
yellow pine, fir, spruce, scrub oak. 
plnon, juniper and cedar. Flourishing 
within these timbered tracts are nu
merous grassy stretches that furnish 
excellent pasturage for the herds. 
Then, too, the climate to more con
genial and water more abundant than 
on tbe lower semi-arid sections else
where.

As a rule, whether on the Bummer 
or winter pasture lands, tbe family oc
cupy tbe same locality. In each case, 
year after year, tbe range being di
vided in some manner among the va
rious elans that constitute tbe Navajo 
tribe, and again subdivided among tbe 
families, where It la banded down 
through some system of entail from 
one generation to another In a se
cluded place remote from springs, wa
tering sites and trails 
arable tract, tbe rammer began to alt- 
oated. near which < 
the sheep and penis

TO NATURE FOR REAL REST

Excellent Advice Couched in Language 
That Savors of the Fancy of the 

True Poet.

Tired, are you? Want a recipe for 
real rest? Well, here’s one, recom
mended by Nicholas Vachel Lindsay 
—he’s a poet, but don’t hold that 
against him—ln Farm and Fireside; , 

“You to whom the universe hat be
come a blast furnace, a coke oven, a 
cinder-strewn freight yard, to whom 
the history of all ages is a tragedy 
with the climax now to whom our j 
democracy and our flag are but play
things of the hypocrite, turn to the 
soil, turn to the earth, your mother, 
and she will comfort you. Reet, be it 
ever so little, from your black brood- i 
lngs. Think with the farmer once 
more, as your fathers did. Revere 
with the farmer our centuries-old rural 
civilization, however little It meets the 
city’s trouble. Revere the rural cue- I 
toms that have their roots in the im
memorial benefits of natufe.

"There is perpetual balm ln Gilead, 
and many city workmen shall turn to 
it and be healed. This by faith, and a 
study of the signs, we proclaim!'— 
Detroit Free Press.

"What kind of a season are we go
ing to have. Uncle Abner V

“Well, It’e awful hard to eay aa to 
that You know It depends a bull lot 
on the weather.**

Practical Maid.
She—Of course, I’m much honored 

by your proposal, but I muit have a 
few days to think It over.

He—Well, when may I come for my 
answer.

She—Let’s see. Monday, there’s the 
washing; Tuesday I must put up clean 
curtains and Wednesday I must make 
some Jam. Come on Thursday.

The greatest lost to any man is his 
self-respect.

THE~KNOW HOW 
To Faed Children and Get Good Re

sults.

Stiff Joints
Sprains,Bruises
are relieved at once by an applica
tion of Sloan's Liniment. Don't 
rub, just lay on lightly.

“  S loan's Linim«mt has dons m ore 
good  than auylh ing 1 have e rs r  tried 
for stiff joint*. 1 got my band tiurt *o 
bu lly  tbat I bad to atop work right ln 
tbe busiest lim e o f  tb s  year. 1 thought 
at first that 1 would bare  to hare uiy 
band takru off, but I got a bottle iff 
h loa o ’s Ltnimvnt and cured my ban d ."

W iLTon VV Hkn.AM, M orris, A la.

G ood for B roken  Sinews
O. U. sJo s k s . Baldwin, L. I., writes : 

—**I u*ed B loau 'i Linim ent for  broken 
sinews above tbe kuee cap  caused by a 
fa ll and to tny great satisfaction was 
able to  reeuiue work ln lees tha n three 
weeks after the a ccid en t."

SLOAN’S
LINIMENT

f in e  fo r  Sprain
M b . H s x b v  A . V o e m l , M  N i u m t

St.. PUtnflaM. N. J ., w rit* . : — “  A 
frl.tx l •prtlnml hla * u k l. 10  txwlly 
that It w ort black H « laughwi whan 
I told  him tbat 1 would h a » . him out 
In a waak. I appllwl Hloan't M n ln i.n l 
and in (oa r  J a r . ha wa* w orking and 
aald S loan ’s wa* a  right good  Idat- 
m aut."

F ries 28c..
SOc.. and $ 1 .00  

Hloan't Book on horaa*. ca itls ,
ahMp and 

p on ltry ia n t free .
A dd

Fox Mada tha Cat Dixzy.
Augustus Johnson, a machinist em

ployed by the Seth Thomas Clock com
pany ln Thomason, tells this story;

*'I went fox-hunting by moonlight 
Near Henry Pickett's house a large 
cat came along pursued by a fox. The 
feline climbed a tree whereupon the 
fox began to circle about the trunk. 
The cat watched the fox until It be
came dltsy and fell to the ground. 
Aa the fox started away with the cat 
I shot and got both fox and cat ”— 
Wlnsted (Conn.) Dispatch to New 
York American.

Optimistic.
“Well, B1H,”  said the temporarily re- 

tired burglar to hla pal, "there’s one 
thing we oughter be thankful for here 
ln the pen ”

"Wot’e that?" said BUI.
"We ain't bothered much dodgin' 

ortermobllee, or worryln’ over tbe 
high cost o’ livin'." said the T. R. B.— 
Harper's Weekly.

Brotherly cove.
“Ah!" said a conceited young per

son. "I have this afternoon been 
n small j prt»ch ng to n congregation of asses.” 

"Then that was the reason why yon 
for | always called them beloved brethren.'

There are more nervous persons 
made so by undigested food lying In 
tbe stomach than the average Indi
vidual would suppose.

If food remains undigested ln the 
•tomach. It begins to ferment, set up 
gas and a large portion la thus con
verted into poison.

That’s why imperfectly digested food 
may, and often does, cause Irritation 
of the nerves and stupor of the mind— 
brain and nerves are really poisoned.

"My daughter had complained for 
some time of a distressed feeling in 
the stomach, after eating, which set 
me thinking that her diet was not 
right,” writes an anxious and lntelU- 
gent mother.

"8he had been fond of cereals, but 
had never tried Grape-Nuts. From 
reading the account of this predigest
ed food. It seemed reasonable to try 
Grape-Nots for her case.

"The results were really wonderful. 
The little brain that aeemed at times 
unable to do Its work, took on new 
life and vtfor. Every morning, now, 
befpre gelng to school, she eat* the 
crisp little morsels and to now com
pletely and entirely well, ahe seems to 
have n new lease on life—no more 
distress In the stomach, nor head
achy but sound and well everyway." 
Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek. Mich. Read tbe book, "The 
Road to Wellville,” In pkgs.

"There’a a Reason."
» w r  m l  th e  * k * v*  U t t . r f  A  s * w  

•a* s p f n n  f r .  —  l l m  la  I I b * . T h e y  
are  n e a a la * . tr e e , mm* f a l l  e f  h e a u a  
i s n i w t

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty

Nine times in ten when the Uver h 
right the stomach and bowels are right
CARTER’S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS
gentlybutfirmly 
pel a lazy liver 
do its duty.

Cures Ci 
stipatioa, In
digestion ,
Sick

Carters
1MITTLE
111 VEI
| p l u i

and Distress After Eating.
SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE

Genuine must bear Signature

Don’t flag the busy little bee when 
he la going straight ahead.

O K A N U L A T C D  K Y  
T be worst c u m , do matter 
are cured by tbe wonderful.

B L I D *  CCR1 r o t  bow lone ■ 
are cured by tbe wonderful, old reliable Dr. 
▲ntUeptlo Dealing Oil. Relieves pain and

E D
itA fid ln n'.fprttn

When some men get interested la 
politics they forget *ail about labor.

&  F O L E Y 'S  %
0 O S £ .« J * R
STOPS COUGHS - CURES COLDS

i Opiate* I* SW* Pot Ctllfc.*

i



Mr. William A. Radford will answer 
durations and s ir*  advice FREE OF 
COST on all subjects pertaining to the 
subject o f building. for the readers o f this 
paper On account o f  his wide experience 
as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he 
Is, without doubt, the highest authority 
on all these subjects. Addreas all Inquiries 
to W illiam A. Radford. No. 178 West 
Jackson boulevard. Chicago, III., and only 
en c lose tw o-coot stam p for reply.

Some bouses cost less than tbelr 
site and appearance would seem to 
Indicate. Tbla Is true of the one 
shown herewith. The lower hall In 
this house Is big enough to be counted 
ta a room. This makes eight rooms 

and a bathroom In a house 30 feet 
wide by 36 feet 6 Inches deep, not 
counting porches. Although we have 
so much Inside room, the bouse is not 
expensive. It can be built for about 
92 .000 under favorable conditions.

A feature Is the large attic, reached 
by a back stair from the little back 
room labeled on the house plan "bed
room ;” but probably In moat families 
this room would be used for a sewing 
room. It Is not every house plan that 
makes provision for this necessity. 
There Is a great deal of work to do In 
the sewing line In most families; and 
It Is necessary work, too. Most house
wives are handy with the needle, and 
all of them would get along better If 
they had a nice light room of this 
kind for the purpose. Every work
man requires a workshop. Women 
are no exception. In order to do good 
work, we must have the proper tools 
and facilities to work with. This 
room, being over the kitchen, with a 
chimney at the side. Is generally 
warm; and It Is always light and 
pleasant unless the outlook Is objec
tionable. But no one builds a house 
in unpleasant surroundings If he can 
possibly help it.

Another attractive feature of this 
house Is the parlor, with Its rounded 
front and large window at the side. 
I>-sa parlor furniture Is required 
when .here are plenty of windows, 
and a grate in one corner.

1 like a corner grate, as It offers 
some advantage over the ordinary Are. 
place arrangement. It not only makes 
an attractive furnishing for this part 
of the room; but, when the fire Is

chunks Beech and maple and soma 
other kinds of hardwood will burn In 
the fireplace wtthout sapping out; but 
If oak and ch&stnut are used, a wire 
screen will be needed to save the car- 

! pet.
In a great many American homes,

1 the fireplace Is valued as an ornament 
; only. Women have aq Idea that more 
dusting and sweeping are required 
when they have an open fire, mu if 
the fireplace Is properly constructed 
and lightly used. It makes very little

TERRIBLE AGONIES 
WORSE MISERY

\ |r«p5gT
ro noos* “ “/J OmaTC I

I &ZO■ «  I

Advice* From Durant’* Neck Tell 
of Mrs. Bazemore’* Trying 

Ordeal, and Her Condi
tion at Present.

Durant’s Neck, N. C.—Mrs. Emma 
Baxemore, of this place, aays; “ Words 
tall to express my appreciation and 
gratitude for the benefit I received 
from Cardul, the woman’s tonic. I suf
fered agonies from womanly troubles. 
I tried different doctors, but they 
didn’t help. The last one I went to 
said I needed an operation, so I agreed 
to it, and bore those terrible pains. I 
felt better, but only for a short time, 
and soon the misery was worse than 
ever before. I began to use Cardul, 
and it made me feel entirely different. 
Now I am the picture of health, weigh
ing 170 pounds. Before I started the 
treatment. 1 could not do my house
work. Now I can do my work, and 1 
feel so much better.”

Cardul. the woman’s tonic, acting In 
Its gentle, healing way, upon the wom
anly organa, helps to restore your nab 
ural vigor, and to build up the woman
ly constitution.

If you are tired, worn-out, weak, ner
vous, or suffer from any of the ail
ments peculiar to women, do what 
over a million other women have done 
—try Cardul. It cannot do you harm, 
and is almost sure to help you. Just 
as It has them. Begin taking Cardul 
today.

Tour druggist sells It
r U S t S *  Chsttanoogs Medietas C o , Ladies’ Advisory Dept.. Chattanooga. Tens., fox 
Stfciml J u t o d M / on yourcaae and 64 page book, 
n iom e Treatment for Woman," aent in tu»i«» 

r. Adv.

Directing Children Aright.
The young need to be taught that 

although there la sometimes a pleas
ure of the tenses In committing sin. 
It is Inevitably followed by remorse 
and punishment Crime, remorse, 
punishment form an Inseparable trio. 
On the other hand, while It Is often 
hard to do right, the sense of satis
faction. self-respect and self-control 
that follows right action la worth all 
the effort made.

URGING GREAT SALE
OF CANNED FOODS 

Dealers, grocers, Jobbers and manufac
turers all ovsr the country are Joining 
hands during tbs waak o f March list to 
April 6th in an sflort to acquaint house
wives with tha econom y and quality of 
canned foods.

It is now a wall known fact tisat hast 
Is tha only praaervaUvs used In preparing 
these economical foods. The cans are 
sealed and sterilised at a temperature of 
260 degrees, which prevents any contami
nation and keeps tha contents (rash and 
wholesome aa tha day tha tins wars filled

Put off until tomorrow the worry
ing you might do today.

Mrs. W in slow 's  S ooth in g  S yru p  fo r  C hildrea 
teeth ing, so ften s  the guana, redurea  lu d en n n *  
ih»n.ai l a y  pnUMmraa w ind  c o d e  JAc a  UAOaAW

If It wasn’t for worry some people 
would have nothing to do.

r iL n  rcgSD  in  o
druggist will ra ised  n»o

or ProLrudlas 1

I T O
ron rd n u fiiit will rolBBfl money 
I BUT falle. to uors a y ^ a i w  o f• la* so

If .•aA7?HFT-
Ilosing, glUtd, 

14 dart. H a

Many a girl with brains enough for 
two equalizes things by marrying • 
man without gny.

In the canneries.
National Cannad Foods Week, during 

which dealers and grocers will make 
cannad foods tbelr aalea-features, is for 
tha purpose o f demonstrating to housa- 
wivea that the cost o f  living can be cut 
with such fooda, and that they may be 
served In hundreds o f delightful ways, 
and thus served dally without monotony.

The farm er’s wtfa especially finds it ad
vantageous to rellava herself o f all tha 
cooking possible and Canned Fooda *n- 
abla her to do this and at tha asms lime

Dr. Pierce s Pellets, small, sugar-costed, 
easy to take as candy, regulate and Invigor
ate stomach llvar and bowsla and cure con
stipation. Adv.

Thslr Reasons.
“ Why do managers try their new

plays on the dog?"
“To see If It Is a howling success.”

ant f o r  AiXBJfa f o o t -ease.
ths A ntiseptic p ow d er to sh a k e  Into yessr 
encea R elieves C o ra s  B unions. In g ro w tn f 
N alls  Sw ollen nnd S w eatin g  foot. B listers 
and C allous s p o ts  Bold everyw here . 14o 
Don’ t accept any eubetliu ta. S em ple F R E E  
Addreas A llen  b. O lm sted . L eR oy . N .Z . A dv.

Improve the quality o f her meals.
woman In avery community ahoul 

serve National Canned Fsoos Week by
going to the dealers and putting In a sup
ply. The saving and gansral satisfaction 
In tha use o f Canned Fooda la antlxaly 
worth while.—Adv.

Purely Accidental.
"Had any accidents on this road 

lately?" aaked the traveler.
“ Yep," replied the man who hangs 

around ths station. “Three trains 
came In on time last week.”

Good Question.
Sunday School Teacher—And the 

serpent, for tempting Eve, was made 
to crawl all the rest of hla life.

Small Girl—Please, sir, an' how did 
he get along In the world before?

CONSTIPATION
Munvon s Paw-Pag 

Pills are ualikaalloth 
er laxatives or ■~**‘*rr- 
tica They coax ths 
liver into activity bp 
gentle methods, they 
do not scour. they de 
not gripe; they do aa* 
weaken; but they de 
start all the i—rrtines 
of the liver and sfnm 
ach in a way that sooe 
puts these organs in a 
healthy conditional 

corrects cqpatipatioo. Mun yon s Paw-Paw 
Pills are a tonic to the stomach, liver aad 
nerves They invigorate instead of w isk f 
they enrich the blood instead of iaporea- 
ishing it; they enable the stomach to get al 
the nourishment from food that is put ig*g 
k. Price as cents All Druggists

M U N Y 0 N wS
P A W -P A W

P IL L !

BIGGEST RACE PROBLEM.

Second Floor Plan.
«

extra work, and there la nothing elan 
In the house that adds so much to the 
comfort of the whole family, unless It 
be the bathroom. If the grate and 
mantel are built In the side of the 
room, the heat and light from the fire 
are largely lost to that side and two 
corners, whereas the fire In the corner 
fireplace may be seen and enjoyed 
from any part of the room.

More attention Is now paid to the 
front hall and open stairway than ever 
before. When the hall Is large enough, 
the appearance Is quite on the grand 
order as seen from the front door, 
especially If the stairway la well 
planned and skilfully constructed. So 
much of this work Is done In factories

Im p o rtan t to B o th e r*
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and aure remedy for j 
Infants and children, aad sen that It

Bears the 
Signature of i
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher** Caxtoria

Beat Thing.
“James got dizxy In the water and 

It frightened him."
“It Is the best thing which could 

have happened.”
"How do you make that out?"
“If he was dizzy, wasn’t hla head 

swimming?”

Conditions Changed.
"Peck Isn't happy. Hla wife le con

tinually saying sharp and snappy
things to him.”

"Why. he told me before he mar
ried her that was what he admired
most about her."

"Yes, but be considered U wit 
then."—Boston TranscripL

DROPSY miATH)
M ,  B l U l l f  fF D O T t fitmi*

i fa f  a o d  abort bre&ib in a  few  d*ra mm§ 
•■tire re lie f in 14-46 day*, trial t r u g i i f
r a c i i  i

r O R  B A L E — B E S T  *00 A N EA R  N ECH Ok 
A nderson Co . Te* . €00 a cu lt.. 5.000 bearing
peach  trees. 8 tenant bouaca. with outbid*** 
10 bora*-*, m achinery , e tc ., well paying 
o e ft lo n . term a  A ddr J C B o* SIR. Cl

CBANULA
ITCHING

W. N. U . DALLAS, NO. 13-1*1*.

*7mni4awdt'

“Bre’er Jones, does you think de 
devil la a black man or a white man?"

"I dunno; an* all I does know Is— de 
biggest race problem la how ter keep 
tan yards ahead of him!”

lighted. It throws Its light and heat 
Into every nook and corner. This la 
the Mexican way of building a fire
place. All through the southwestern 
country, where wood Is used for open 
fires, the small Mexican corner fire
place Is found.

The Mexicans build smaller fire
places than we do. They believe In 
making a small fire and getting close 
to It. They have probably learned this

First Fleer Plan.
from the Indiana. Indiana criticise 
white folks for building a great big 
fire, then getting away from It and 
freeslng. The Mexican fireplaces are 
built of adobe brick made of adobe 
clay, gravel, and straw, and they are 
dried In the sun the same way as the 
Egyptians made brick when the chil
dren of Ureal were sojourning In tha! 
country. But the fire place In this 
bouse la built of ordinary hard brick, 
and It la small enough to accommo
date a soal fire. However. It la also 
Urge enough to burn wood chunks, 
•nd these make the best fire for com- 
t o r t .  if you know how to srtect the

by machinery nowadays that belter 
results, and for less money, are se
cured than when hand work is depend
ed on. When a hall Is well lighted 
as this one la. a little extra attention 
should be given to the building of the 
stairway. Good material and good 
work are appreciated as long as the 
house stands. A well-planned, proper, 
ly built stairway Is something to bo 
proud of. No other detail la so no
ticeable. and no other part of the 
house lends lUelf to the aame extent 
to decoration.

A Knight a Night 
Blessed with a sense of humor, Sir 

Henry Irving was not shut up In hla 
dignity as In a tower; he thoroughly 
appreciated a palpable hit, even at 
his own expense. ,

During the rehearsals of “ King Ar
thur," for which Sir Arthur Sullivan 
composed Incidental music, and Sir 
Edward Burne-Jones designed special 
costumes, he chanced to overhear the 
brief monologue that follows:

"Sir ’Enery Irvin’ , Sir Arthur Sulli
van, Sir Edward Burne-Jones!" came 
In a growl from a dark corner behind 
the scenes. “Three bloomin' knights 
—and that’s about what I give it!"

Irving liked to repeat this outburst, 
which the comparative failure of 
“King Arthur” made peculiarly appo- 
site.—Youth’s Companion.

Wireless Stations In Peru.
The chamber of deputies at Lima 

has approved the appropriation of a 
fund of ( 100,000 for erecting wireless 
stations at Arequlpa and at Puerto 
Maldonado In the Madre de Dloa re
gion, while the one to be erected at 
Palta will he built out of the surplus 
Income from the wireless system. 
Later another station will probably be 
established Inland, In the extreme 
northern border of the republic. With 
the Improvements at the wireless sta
tions at Panama and Colon It is like
ly that communication with the 
United States will soon be practicable

SKIN TROUBLE ON LEG

616 W. Grace St.. Richmond, Va.— 
“I had a running sore on my le* for 
from three to five years. It burst and 
blood came from It. then It got red 
around^ and was as large aa a dollar. 
It turned white In the middle of the 
sore, and then began to Itch and bleed. 
After washing It would bleed for hours 
at a time. Some nights I did not sleep 
through the whole night I spent 
eighty dollars on the sore and it didn’t 
get well. 1 got worse and fell off to 
elghty-nlne pounds. This went on for 
four years. I was told It could not get 
well. One of my frlenda said I ought 
to try Cutlcura Soap and Cntlcura 
Ointment, so I did. After I had used 
them one month the sore was gone 
and the Itching stopped, and I have 
never had any trouble slnoe. That 
was five years ago.

“I had a fever and all my hair came 
out. I shampooed with a lather of 
Cutlcura Soap and then rubbed the 
Cutlcura Ointment over the acalp and 
my hair came back and now It la long 
and glossy." (Signed) Mrs John 
Thomas, Mar. 12, 1912.

Cutlcnra Soap and Ointment told 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free, with S2-p. Skin Book. Address 
post-card "Cntlcura, Dept L, Boston." 
Adv.

“ Improved" Bull Fight.
A bull fight In Tokio la quite as 

much excuse for a gala day as a bull 
fight In Madrid. Business men leave 
their offices, and women and children 
their homes, to hurry to the arena. 
Stripped of all the lees exciting, or 
less horrible, preliminaries which 
characterize the Spanish bull fight, the 
animals are brought In and sent at 
each other at once. So the battle Is 
shorter, and two or three more fights 
will follow in quick succession dur
ing the course of an afternoon's "en
tertainment-"

FO R  W E A K N E S S  A N D  LOSS O F  A P P E -
•treoftbenlnc ton e, 
' MIC drive* o* t Mfi

T H L  d ■eneral fit
M  chill TO

wvn&n,
The Old Standard

QROVI'B TAPTOLB_____________ ,lari* and bnlldt op the By*tern A true ionic and • ure Appetiser. For adulta and children, ceutt

Real Economy,
“Tankerly says he gets drunk sim

ply to save time.”
"To save time?’’
“Yes. You see. he says that when 

he goes to bed sober he has to bother 
to dress and put hla shoes on again 
the next morning, whereas If be 
doesn't go to bed sober all be has to 
do next morning la to wash his face.’’

And Yet the Dance Halls Thrive.
Young Man (approaching a girl)— 

"Ei^er—may I have this one? Oh, 
you're too kind. You don't mind If I 
hum, do you? Do you know. I’m Just 
dippy over this here dip. Tee-hee, 

| Joke. Floor's swell tonight, ain’t It? 
i Gee. but I like to dance with you’ 
j Tell that to every girl? Not on your 

life! Seems as if I must have met 
you aomewheree before. Wish I had. 
though. Well, I'll be; that's all. Short 
and sweet, yep—Just like you. Tee- 

' hee. See you later.”

Like an Old Fool.
Sllllcue—What la the age of discre

tion ?
Cynicue—There Isn’t any. 1 know 

a man over seventy who married hla 
fourth wife the other day.

Deeps rets.
"What’s that terrible fight going on 

over there?"
“Oh, that’a Just an alderman trying 

to prevent a corporation agent from 
crowding $1,000 Into hla pocket"— 
Puck.

The Degrees.
“Love opens one's heart" 
“Yea, and marriage opens 

•yes."
doe’s

Was Much Impressed.
A little girl who had acted aa ring 

bearer at a cousin’s wedding was In
clined to view her part of the Im
pressive ceremony with great serious
ness. One day some time afterward 
the child heard her grandmother talk
ing of her possible future marriage.

“You know, l‘m half married al
ready,'’ the child earnestly remarked.

“ Half married already! What do 
you mean, child V  asked the surprised 
grandmother.

"Why, don’t you remember when I 
carried Cousin Carrie's wedding ring?"

Modest.
A clerical-looking gentleman. In the 

hope of obtaining a contribution, en
tered the office of a newspaper and. 
finding the editor In, began:

T  am soliciting aid for a gentle
man of refinement and Intelligence 
who U in need of a little ready money, 
but Is too proud to make known hla 
sufferings.”

“Why!” exclaimed the editor, "I’m 
the only man In town answering that 
description. What’s the geneleman'a 
name?"

“ I'm sorry to say I am not at lib
erty to disclose It."

“It must be me, parson. Heaven 
prosper you In your good work,” said 
the editor, wiping away a tear.

Have Been Restored to Health By Lydia EL. 
Pinkham’fi Vegetable Compound. j

There is no doubt about this fact. W hy I during tfif 
last 30 years we have published in the newspapers o f this 
country volumes of letters from women who have been re
lieved of all their suffering by the timely aid of this grand 
old medicine. Letters like the following, true, genuine and 
honest expressions of gratitude coming from grateful hearth 
S u r e ly  yo u  c a n  b elieve  th e se  w o m e n .

M rs. L  S, B R E N N E R , Hudson, M ich., says: — «,
“  Sometime ago I was taken with a terrible pain In my right aide, such 

sharp pains just like a knife sticking me. I tried hot applications but tha* 
did no good. I went to oar family doctor (we were living in Fayette, Ohio, 
at that time) and he said it was organic inflammation. I doctored with him 
a while but kept getting worse. The pain was so terrible I could hardly 
stand on my feet. I would have that sharp pain in my right side, and a 
dull heavy pain the whole length of my Umh. 1 realised that something- 
had to be done quickly, so I looked op all of your advertisements I could 
find, and saw several that described my case. 1 got a bottle of Lydia & 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and It helped me from the first dose, and 
when 1 had taken two bottles my trouble was gone. Your medicine has 
done so much for me that 1  am willing you should publish this letter for tha 
sake of other suffering women.”—Mrs. L  S. Barns k b , Hudson, Michigan /

Mrs. L  E . B O W E R S , Girard, Pa-, says: —
** I take pleasure in informing you of what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound has done for me. I had a sick spell last February, and for 
some months after that I was not regular and had many bad feelings. I 
was tired all the time, had duU headaches, not much appetite, ana also 
what the doctor called organic inflammation. Your Vegetable Compound 
has entirely cured me and I feel that too much cannot be said in its praise 
as I am now able to do my own work. You are perfectly welcome to use 
my testimonial for the benefit of others."—Mrs. L. E. Bowses, B.F.D. No. 1.  
Girard, gp.

M rs. E L IZ A B E T H  G EN TILCO R E. B uffalo, N .Y „sa y s: —
" I  feel that 1 must write to you about your wonderful remedies. About 

(an years ago I was troubled with female weakness and was all run down.
I was tired all the time and could hardly walk without feeling dizxy I 
heard about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, took it, and alaa 
need tha Sanative Wash. I got stronger, and have not had those dizzy 
spells sinoe. I feel that I owe my health to you, and hope your remedies 
will help others aa they have me. I tried most everything I heard of, aad 
yours are the heat medicines for women’s ailments"— Mrs. E l i s a b e t h  Gxjk 
BM okk, *6 Glor Street, Buffalo, New York.

For 8 0  T ie r s  Lydia E . P in k  ham 's Vegetable 
_ and has been the standard remedy for fe

m ale ills. No one sick w ith wom an's ailments
Compo been the standard remedy for fe-

doee justice to herself If she does not try this fa -
id herbs. It
try

■nous medicine m ade from  roots and n 
luis restored so m any suffering worn onto health.
l ^ W H t e  to  LYDIA E. PITCH AM MEDICINE CO, 

(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN,
Y ou r letter will be
b r

b U f l A b r i n s n A B  B E U l U i l l t V .  
JNTLAL) LYNN, MASH., for advice, 
be opened, rend ana answered 
held In strict confidence.

His Bast Friend.
“Well, what did you do when ths 

problem came up?”
"Wasted tints. Went out and asked 

ths advice of 17 frlenda”
"■What did you get?”
"Seventeen different solntiona" 
"And then?"
“Then I took the advice of an eigh

teenth friend and iron o«L"
"And who was your eighteenth 

friend?"
"Myself."—-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

_  ITCHIUtmihiMMlwiM.
W ool ford '*  H a u lie r . L otion  to* e ll  M a te  at 

one te f t o u o  Inch. A t D m g s ta te  Ad*.

And s woman either posse, sup
poses or Imposes.

L. DOUGLAS
*3.00 *3tfi2 •A.oo 

..30 AND *5:20 
8HOE8

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
UtTtOriMOtt tm tkt WOULD 

n oo. m o w t i i  oa
The largest — here el
“  t’sfiXSOam---------

es la the 
A ik  r o a r  d e a l*L  Deeglas

T A X I NO
SUBSTITUTE

.  ’ I .L D tw ta s i 
1 sadwteaaS why they are warm I that* ahaae aad

Safas
w .  X . S O C S L t a  .  .  n re s h s o a . tease

WHY" INCUBATOR CHRIS K S 3 5 !g a u »

Death Lurks In A Weak H e a r t
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Our policy is not to carry ever until next season. W e mean to make It go.
Come in and get the lowest prices ever hrard of on our Millinery stock. Remem

ber it must go. We mean to ssll every hat in the house. We need the room and 
must have it. The Hals are going fast better come at once.

Cur Spring and Summer Lines in Dress Goods, Shoes and C lcth lrg , efc. are in 
the house and wo mean to close our M.llinery season A T  Of^CE.

Wit!) this issus we iiiaak you for your lib ora! patronage ant solicit a continuance of the sama. Don't fo r j-t  that we carry a complete 
lino of Dry Goods, Groceries, HarJ.vare and Istfg  neats. Oar mottos "Tiro Best Goods That Money Gan Buy," Wa ora The House of Quality
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Locals
«  «  «

S. L. Guinn and 
Sunday in Estellioe.

wife spent

Mrs K W How 
revl sick this w-el
,) *rt 'h  ■ w.t-> nnp'ov

!|>

See M rs. J. 13. 
dress making.

Masterson for

Little Grc tta Lee Wiiiis 
b»-eu quite sick this week.

has

1 hn'.e a sample 
now and can order your 
coat suits and skirts

CLARKE. THE TA ILO R

w i l l
Call at my Wagon Yard for 

haled Alfalfa. Millet and Sor 
glinm Hav, Corn Chops rnd Seed 
Oats I will gladly supply your 
wants Yours for business,

L. L Cornelius, Hedley, Tx.

T o  T h o  F a r m e r *  of Hed
ley territory: I am a Farm
Blacksmith ami have the exper
ience AI! work guaranteed. 
Yours for trade. J. M. Bozeman 
at the old Jones stand.

HATED GY ALL AUSTRALIA

D R A’ brighf is < a-nding the
week in For- V 1 1, transacting 

I >us;ne«»

A tine line of 
bright Drug Co.

watches at A1

Miss Ina Reeves 
folks Sunday.

visited horn*

Rev. G B Bryant renuests 
the an.munc m t made that the 
Methodist, meeting here will be
gin the It!i Sumiav in July.

POPE m o t o h o y c i .e s
S. 1. c u n t ,  G r n t l  Agent

•d y,

------------------------ M rs. A  O >arvia returned
See McDougal, if you want the ; Wednes iav : ig'it from Clcburnp,

b k  Smithing Coal. j wh* re «he \ 
eral week*.

<it- i her folk' spv

Zeia and Mamie Wood visi ed 
an aunt near Lelia Lake a few 
days this week.

A full supply of 
coal at a riep that 
yon I ke p the slack. See me 
before vou buy. A '-o  plenty 
of Nnt co-ii on hand.

J G. Me Don gal

A singing class waa organized
last Sunday afternoon with D. C.
Moore as presidant, and will
meet each Sunday afternoon * \

—  . Every lover of music is request
Rugby lump ed to join the class, 
will su n rise  -------------------------

Texas

Ladies, can >. u ord to laun
der your sheets when p m  tan 
get it done fi r Ac Clarendon 
Steam Laundry.

EL L. Yelton, Agent.

T C. Lively has bought,). W. 
W atts’ interest in the grocery 
business and the lirm is now

Full line of Elgin, Hampden, 
and other high grade watcher at

Albright Drug Co

I>*t me send your clothes to
Clarendon Meam latunt^y— 
prices very on

E L Yelton, Agent

K. W. Scales has 
from Amarillo where 
for treatment.

returned 
he went

Mrs Holman was rL'ht sick 
1 V s t o f  th** veek Her husband
who was working on tin Reed 

| ranch in Armstrong county is
now with her

Mrs I. \V.Callaham and child- 
r< n of F.st* lline visited her broth
er T. C. Lively and family, sev
eral days last week

Mrs. J H. Myers left Satur
day for S:,n Antonio for the bene
fit of her health and to visit rel 
attvea for a few weeks

Card of Thanks
We wish to express our heart- T. C. Lively & Co.

felt thanks to our many friends -----------=--------------
who were so kind ana helpful CLEAN UP THE TO W N !!!! 
during the dlness and death of --------------------------
our wife and mother. Your Watches from the men’s 
kind acts and consoling words 
will never be forgotten.

C F Doherty and children.

large
size to the ladies' smallest size.

Albright Drug Co.

farmer comes
See Mrs. J. 

to dress making.
13. Masterson for

Good and cheap work at Clar 
endon Steam Laundry.

E. L. Yelton, Agent

Mrs Joe J. Mickle and child
ren and Mrs Gibbs of Memphis 
h i m  her mother, Mrs. Horton of 
California, visited Mrs. A. M. 
S i rvis Saturday

When the 
town,

i His tires loose or his wagon broke
down, v Th« lr Parting.

Parker, the Blacksmith, will set ’ AU t“ > 'hort.  hld,b7 “ , ‘' r‘r, ’ . . ’ tlon. All too soon liad come a parting
tnem tight. Jf tjje WI1yg. -j-hia being the case.

His work guaranteed, he will do Mnry Jane and her mlatrese consid-

I am runningan auto line from 
Hedies to M mhis daily l>»ave 

I Hedley at 1 p. m. 
at 3 p m

See J. C. Wooldridge for Hog 
and Memphis ant* Chicken F nee, the electric
A. L. Miller. weld -th e  b«et on earth.

N. J Allen. Mgr.

it right.
He will shoe your horses, heel 

and toe.
And you won't have to wait long 

before you go.
Has a full supply of everything 

In iron and wood;
Solicits your patronage, will 

treat you good. (adv)
M. L. Lively was up from Eli] 

Tuesday buying g * > Is and vi-sit 
ing his son T. C. Lively.

Dr. N. F. Wihiam* of Claren
don waa down to see some sick 
animals Saturday.

Editor tfarren was down from 
CLrendon Saturday mixing with 
th" - itizens and watching Hed
ley grow.

Good 50 pound Refrigerator 
for sale at a bargain.

Mrs. A. M. Sarvis.

Whoever borrowed my buggy
tonpue please bring it home and 
pay for this notice.

A. N. Wood.

B. L. Kinsey has been in Bstell- 
ine this week transacting busi
ness.

When you want something 
nice in Millinery, be sure to see 
my stock Mrs. M. E. Carmack, 

at T. R Garrott <fc Cos store, 
Memphis, Texas.

I

Windmills!
Windmill Supplies all kinds, Pipe and 
Pipe Fitrings, Well Casing, and every
thing needed about the well.

Let us dig you a well, or fit your well up with 
a mill. We want to figure with you.

K E R L E Y  &  L A T I M E R

r̂ed It an apt mome.it for the throw- 
ng off of a few remarks.

"I hoiv you will leave In a respect
iv e  manner," snid the mistress tartly. 
’Vou csrr.e with your box In a low- 
!own, plebeian wheelbarrow.”

"Anil I'm zoing away in a motor- 
jar." mapped the domestic. "My new 
uissus is sending one."

"Then.” cavilled the mistress of the 
.vast, "why doesn’t It drive up In a 
•esoectable manner to the front gate?” 

■•Well," replied Mary Jane, "perhaps 
hey don't want people to think they'rs 
>n visiting terms bars."

Man W 1*o Introduced Rabbits Into the 
Country Is Cursed by the

Nation.

In the early days of Australia* 
settlement—Just when, nobody can 
sa some well-meaning emigrant 
sailed from old Kngland. taking with 
him. among his most cherished pos
sessions. a couple of pairs of rabbits, 
probably the pets of his children. 
The name of that pioneer Is not < 
chronicled In Australia’s history He 
may have been a most worthy man — 
a man whose life and works In the 
country of his adoption might very 
well have earned for his memory the 
greatest rospect and regard, but noth
ing he did or could hare done would 
be sufficient to wipe out his terrible 

1 blunder Ills name, whatever it may 
have been, is anathema; bis memory 
is vile; his folly unforgivable

This pioneer may have had the best 
intentions In the world. When Aus
tralians speak of him they admit that 
possibility, but in their anger they re
fuse to accept it as an extenuation of 
bis heinous couduct They are ready 
to believe that in England the rabbit 
la harmless. They know that in Eng
land “ bunny" Is carefully protected 
In game preserves, and Is regarded as 
a delicacy for the table of the rich. 
They know that It is a serious offense 
for unauthorized persons to kill or 
steal rabbits from an English game 
preserve, and that not so very many 
years ago poachers were transported 
to the convict settlements of tho 
colonies for life for no greater offense 
than this; but when they see their 
Australian farms or grazing lands de- 
nud -d of eveVy vestige of herbage by 
hordes of hungry rabbits, the pro
geny of those ftrst two pairs, they 
ctirse loud and long. They then go 
out and slay millions of the pest by 
poison and suffocating fumes.—Wide 
World Magazine.

J A C K - 4  years old, will make 
the season at the Cornelius wag
on yard. $10 to insure living co't.

P. W. Cash.

KALIDOR
will make the season at my yard.
He is an Imported Percheron.
Several of his colt* will bring-} artTncial first ion.
$200 now. Term s made known 
on application. L. L. Corneliua.

Clothing an Insulator.
In dealing with persons suffering 

from electrical shock, if the victim 
remains in contact with the circuit 
his body must not be touched by the 
rescuer, but the latter may pull him 
out of contact by hauling on the dom 
ing. or he may Hike off his own coat, 
insert his hends in the sleeves and 
then handle the victim with little or 
no risk

Almost any article of clothing at 
material may be used, provided it li 
dry end of moderate thickness. Dr. 
Morton points out that death from 
elect/lcol shock is only an apparent
death at first, and that there it pra 
llcally always a time during which > 
s possible to resuscitate the victim hj

CLEAN UP!

*  C.O.I.S M-fiiSiliX&iBlia B «  I I I  ■i M ir a .MiM.M.g.lig.ilK.MiE k.AI»a.iiiS ,ii 'Bfi.3i3.Si&mS,3;X:BiB!Hlg" BiIlKIlBillllllllllllllllllKSW IBinaiBt

i COAL TO BURN! 3 Cicero L,bV Co.■ II TO BURN! 
GET IT NOW 8. A. M cCARROLL, Manager
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